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:PRICE THREE CENTS.
THE WIND SWATS THEM. Л mi СШМАГ шип

AGE. лж лгтвжвотпш ВРОЖТ. CAPTAINS ABE BRIBED. EVERYBODY LIKES PLUMB.

Mr.T. B. Hanlnston, A*ent for Sharpe's, Is 
DoincaThrlviMBulMM.

“Plums are always the favorite pre
serve,” said Mr. T. B. Hanington to a 
representative of Progress, a few days 
ago. “Everybody wants to make sure of 
them, no matter how all the other fruit 
goes. Just as soon as we announce them 
in the papers the orders flock in.”

Sharpe’s plums are always sought after. 
The name has become familiar everywhere, 
and the excellence of the fruit alone 
to have been the cause of its coming into 
favor.

About the last ot next week there will be 
a busy scene at Mr. F. W. Sharpe’s great 
orchard, at Woodstock, when the “pick
ing” will begin. Mr. Sharpe is an enthu
siast in his business, and grows plums 
of all kinds that 
celled anywhere. In his
there are about 3,000 plum trees. Sharpe’s 
green gage plum has long been favorably 
known, but Mooer’s Arctic, a large purple 
and very rich plum, has of late years been 
much sought after, as it is a great plum for 
preserving. Besides these there are the 
peach plum, red plum, Magnum bonum and 
a number of other varieties.

There will be an average crop this year, 
of fine quality. The small crop of last year 
seems to have made buyers cautious, for 
Mr. T. B. Hanington, who is the general 
agent for Sharpe’s plums, has already re
ceived large advance orders from all parts 
of the province.

Plums have never before been shipped to 
the United States, but this year Mr. Han
ington has already received orders for over 
1,000 boxes from Portland and Boston.

Va Тім Імм ■* Mi AmM Draw aoT II—t Щ
Joe Mitchell, to half-bseed new, agent 

running ont of the I. C. a. depot, went to 
*• How*!, arena when h was here, and 
nnawny with it when H left,Monday 
night. Mr. Mnlhall, manager of the Can- 

ТЬе to-nMi- I wh Ne” went *° Suwx the
«nd ealdhitiooboilding, MUtely Z^ rlT“dhldl,im Se“tbaCt
Of фе citizens ate paring to strew toil 4"*k

sebei on the barrack nputre, some windr I *^! ^7 У *вТ“ш‘“,св
Ttîgbtt 3 I with the “copper-colored lady” m the

The above statements may be startling " “î. “d
and may «tem farfetched, but toym^ ^alf ÉngUah, but can apeak theMencan

true. The exhibition buildings, whichfour ^
yom ago ooet the dominionTmnch money T, ** “TT l *“*
•ni did «теє for the great domintoZ Ґ LITS* f in

hibition, hare been suffiLd to rot and be I ™ «b« probably that made him
destroyed by the neglect of flume who lmd 1"b0^h *

charge of them, until the feet stands ont I Г lded e°mf: “ f,r M
that if St. John or New Brunswick wanted T* T*4
to btdd a provincial exhibition in this rife I * {еШп. g* т?*Ло’Г-

JÊ
the score of window, in lf7to him £ WOUldHbe 111 right

what they can destroy. Every high tod ”™m°” Q«*beo-Miemae ;
that comes .long shies the^s „dTe 2“т' ГТ? ^ \ Г**

of them sway, Uckw.nl and forward with ™ %T ™ W°”ldnt
the driven air. I go with them, naw. Indians say going to

Seven-eighths of St. John people were І ЇГ® T, “****. «^«-haven’t 
ret “t to йТеРГЄМІ0П ‘’‘“Z11* ™ «hey S' forrmonev,0li^erm“vsS Jsa"

toor=rch “h- ^
trik^f’T^h Mdthe ”fety Howe’s Wild West show pitched its tents
talk of new buildings to be erected at on CMpman’s field, Saturday morning, and 
Moosepath. This may suit the agriculture gave two performances afternoon andeven- 
ista first-lass, but it is extremely doubtful “4t- Th® proceedings opened, with a 
if the merchants would consent for a mo- ”treet f*rad,eV ^ chief feature of which was 
ment to cariy their good, out of town J oVlT^nS  ̂

exhibit them. It may not be too late to performance in the main tent consisted for 
have the old buildings looked after and re- I most part of acrobatic feats, and tight
paired. They were left, it is said, in charge "J* anch “ 4™ ,°«fn
ofto ci^ and surely were worth taking ЙНЕ ^ЛГгйГГь»  ̂

care of. I was, however, an acceptable novelty in this
section of the world. There were no* horses, 
no ring, not even the odor of a me»-

mixctn coédition or тжж
ЖТШГШІТІОЖ BUILDINGS. The races at Moosepath this afternoon 

Prom*Be to be all they are advertised to be. 
There will be six races and at present every 
horse entered is expected to start. In the 
words of the ЬШ, this is one of the most at- 

This will be a military wbtsk. tractive programmes ever offered to the paj
Parades, reviews, and last, but not least, ' trone. °* Moosepath, and no lover of a good

running race should fail to sec these con
tests. In every other city in Canada and 
the United Sûtes, and in fact, the world, a 
day of this kind is looked forward to 
of the great events, and is attended by the 
multitude. In Halifax, with a programme 
ot this kind, some 4,000 to 5,000 people 
wend their way to the park, and make it a 
popular and exciting day. Both horses and 
riders appreciate a crowded stand, and if 
the people of St. John wish to establish 
such a day at Moosepath, no better oppor
tunity can be offered to cast their vote than 
the afternoon above named. Every facility 
has been furnished for a big attendance. A 
train will leave the I. C. R. sUtion at 2.30, 
the rear ear, or if necessary, the two rear 
cars will be reserved for ladies and their 
escorts, and busses will run from the head 
of King street at 2 and 2.30 p. m. In order 
to avoid the rush at the gate, tickets will 
be for sale at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s, King 
street, and at the I. C. R. sUtion.

5їжіишв Am пепшоїші
Wtbt. мя ВЯЯЖ THIS TALL.

THK TOUT CHAMflKS INCMJBASHD 
ЯТ TOX STXrXDOHES,

:*r » «• HeUbUUtoltta
who Olre from ЄПОО to Є*ЄО for the 

Privilege of Loading в Steamer—The 
Shipper Has to Pay the Bribe and the 
Foreign Captain Gets the Money.
“Who loads the tramp, Gregory or Me 

Diarmid ?”

IM'
or QMS Side

Y & DALY ■ext Meoth—"rode Tom'sto
They twmy with the wind !f

Street. regimental theatricals will be in order.
For some time the ladies and gentlemen 

who appear in the appended cast have been 
rehearsing Jessie Brown, or the Belief of 
Lucknow, and the public may expect to see 
this military drama put on in the best sty le 
of St. John’s first amateurs.

A military play, well put on, is bound to 
be attractive and pleasing. The 
pany who have set themselves the Usk are 
bent on making it a success, and Progress 
doubts not but it will be well worth seeing.

The men of the 62nd Fusiliers will assist 
as Highlanders and Sepoys, and pipers and 
bagpipes have been engaged. Great care 
has been taken with the stage settings, and 
new scenery has been painted for the per
formance.

“That all depends.”
“Depends upon what ?”
“Depends upon McDiarmid’s figures. 

If he offers 
the job.”

“That’s the way of it, eh ?”
“Yes.”

HER SALE.
pring and Summer Goods.

■jr ■'than Gregor}’ he’ll get

Шn 25 cents ; 
2 cents ; A brief but a very suggestive 

tion. It was overheard by a respecUble 
citizen, who gave it to Progress word for

Iconversa-
f price; 
ABES,

I •Wftl
WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

15c.; do. do.. $1.00 for 75c.;
, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

rices to clear.

Dportionately Low.

it.; %
A few explanations may be inter

esting, and when the people have read this 
they will have arrived at one of the 
why the assertion is made that the port 
charges at St. John are so high that they 
interfere with the port’s business.

The captains of the two Spanish steamers 
which were in port recently, and which 
gained some notoriety by contributing 
$400 each to the customs, as a penalty for 
smuggling, were besieged as soon as they 
cast anchor in the harbor by stevedores, 
for the privilege of loading the steamer. 
One stevedore offered $230 to each steamer ; 
the other stevedore offered $250 for the 
privilege, and the higher price gained the 
day and the contract.

Who pays the $250 ? And who gets it ? 
The stevedore pays it in the first instance 
and charges the shipper enough extra to 
cover the amount, which in nine cases out 
of ten goes to the private pocket of a for
eign captain, who gets all the benefit.

So long as this system prevails, just so 
long will the port of St. John labor under 
the charge of heavy port charges, which do 
it a great deal of harm by compelling ship
pers to load their deals at other ports.

A leading wharf owner said yesterday : 
‘We have our own people to blame in this 

matter. In the case of every large foreign 
vessel which comes into port it merely re
solves itself into this, Who can give the 
captain the highest bribe? Captains are 
not fools and they soon learn that money 
« to be made in this way at our port. The 
result is they hang out for the highest bid
der and he gets the job and the bribe comes 
out of the shipper’s pocket. Stevedoring 
must be a very profitable business when the 
boss can afford to give such amounts for 
the privilege of loading one vessel.”

cannot be ex-
orchard

4reasons

The cast is as follows :ГУ & DALY.
The Nana Sahib, Rajah of Bithoor.

idge Bicycles,

Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

•Surgeon Thoe. Walker 
• • •. Captain J. T. llartt 

McGregor, I °®cers in H. M. service.. .
• • -Lient. G. M. Cleveland, Mr. H. G. MiUej 

Rev. David Blount, chaplain of the 32nd Regi- ЛВ 
Mr.,A- J- Glazebrook.

Achmet, his Nakeel. 
Randall 
Geordie

ЖтштЛег thr Moonlight Ermreton.

Swcenic, a private Mnd Regiment.
LIVE AND LET LIVE.

i*e*l>l* Who Live Off the Community and 
Do Their Buying Outside.

“Some people puzzle me,” said a King 
street merchant. “They solicit you for 
orders, every day of the week, and get 
them. They invite you to look at that and 
buy this, and you usually comply with their 
request ; in fact, you buy more than you 
want, just to oblige them ; but if you ex
pect any custom in return, you get sorely 
left. Why, a man came to me yesterday, 
and learning the price of that article there, 
said he could get it $1 cheaper in Boston. 
I looked at him in surprise. ‘But, my dear 
sir, what about freight and duty ?’ ‘Oh,” 
said he, *1 would smuggle it through in 
my‘f trunk.’ I had nothing more to 
sa^-for », minute, but J i 

before he went out to inform him 
instead of buying at hie store, everybody 
smuggled Ms goods through in small lots 
from Boston, that his trade wouldn’t be 
much. And he evidently came to the same 
conclusion, for he bought the article. But 
you’ll meet the same kind of men everyday. 
If they can get goods outside of the city 
they will do so before patronizing 
trade. It seems natural to them. They 
forget that we are all living off one another, 
practically speaking, and that every dollar’s 
wyrth bought outside lessens some man’s 
tràde and makes him poorer. I believe in 
reciprocity in trade—in that reciprocity 
wfeich leads the man you patronize to 
to you and buy his goods if he can get them 
at the same prices as your competitor sells 
for. Live and let live.”

SB75 and $115. .............................................. Mr. D. C. Robertson
Cassidy, a corporal 32nd Regiment.......................

.............................. ....................M^JorF. H. llartt
Jessie Brown, a Scotch girl...Miss Sarah Nicholson 

.....................Miss M. Stnrdee

...............Mrs. J. D. Shatibrd
....................... Mias N. Snider

Soldiers, Highlanders, Sepoys, Hindoos, 
Ladles and children, etc.

?just received another supply of these 
World-Renowned Machines. Amy Campbell 

Charlie, і children jEffie
Alice.......was made on an ordinaiy Rndge, No. 1, roadster~£ff ШFSmoke “Crescent” Cigars.
Mary.... «; 4:6 and. 48 King Street,

ew Brunswick. WHAT MEN WILL WEAR. 4
hA Talk with Jnroea 8. May Ш Son on Fall 

Fashions.
There are few people who do not, either 

in spring or fall, have to submit to that 
agreeable—or otherwise—interview with 
their tailor, and decide upon what kind of 
an external appearance they will present 
for the next few months.

The time is about at hand when such 
duties begin to weigh upon the minds of 
méè, and the merchant tailors take advan
tage of their distress and endeavor, as far 
as they can, to relieve them. New goods 
and plenty of them, pretty patterns and 
plenty to choose from, make such tasks 
easy. Messrs. James S. May & Son 
showed a representative of Progress a very 
large consignment of new goods received 
by them this week, and gave some inter
esting facts bearing on the prevalent 
fashions.

A‘УStrange as it may appear, the American 
drama did not give up the ghost when the 
Micawber club dissolved, nor did travelling 
companies then conclude that St. John had 
been engulfed by a convulsion of nature.

The new Institute management—that is 
to say, the Institute itself—has been quiet
ly work during tire last few weeks, and 
the following attractions have already been 
booked for the near future :

Sept. 6—Pat Maloney’s Comedy com- 
pany.

Sept. 10-12 (with matinee)—Mme. 
Janauschek.

Oct. 15—Peek & Fursman’s new Unde 
Tom's Cabin.

Oct. 29—Minstrels.

A. H. MARTIN, mIf Rev. W. J. Sparling of Kingston, Ont, І Ч®™1 
bad decided to accept the earnest call which ..$2. ”“rch *?r tl* “10 big shows united,"
еятр t/i him fWxm c* n a__  ^ 8t*r artiste,” Indians, cowboys, Mexi-„ ^om S*e /ohn’ Centenar7 can vacqueroe, and “more novelties, acro- 
church would have had an exceedingly batic celebrities and gymnastic marvels 
plain-spoken pester. In the course nf » j then were ever seen with аду .tented exhi- 

preached to the ’Prentice Boys last .
Sunday, he said: ■ .“î? mï?eement ,uke,n «be public

a * . , ,, , I into their confidence and only announced. ft*1?* ftmTy ^ bMtded what they were prepared to perform they 
m ^ Pro"nce of Quebec to would at least bare obtained credit for 

enable them to cany on their work. The honest dealing.—fit. John film.

of°iof^B гонол:іт“ x>re Thun,d*j’ “d
largest property holder, in the preying P m
This moneyTgiven to a people who bd “S?” ch*ntc<T wh“h the/ »d-
stood over allcml governments withdrawn P* man*e4. *^en
daggers, comes from the pockets of those * Profea”®™d gambler,
whose blood the Jesuits would shed if they P! 5Г! rt*2ed 800P *^cr
had liberty to do so. The speaker wS Erounde ? marshal de-
afraid of the party politic business Here tected Л , 8lme> compelled them to dis-I Ї-ГСЇЇ-Л
parties, Grit and Conservative, are out of 
breath trying to catch the votes of the 
Romish people. Premier Mowat, who is a 
great defender of Protestantism, is just as , _ „
anxious for the Roman Catholic votes as Wh° Wont Have в Telephone?
any Conservative ever was. This was not I St# John Telephone company has
right. He did not think that one party I had the greatest kind of success since it
ХГ ВоЛ^ге toTtolZ 1 ^ih BUbMribere U“: At «wo-

stick. There is not the toss of a copper 
between them.

Г..ЛWatch Maker
]

sermon
ce

if, !,r*

JEWELLER,
167-—Union Street-—167

d,
in

i-
r
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No Stranger idThese are all excellent companies, supe
rior to the generality of travelling troupes. 
One ot the four stars will be recognized as 
a lady to whom St. John cannot possibly 
give too warm a welcome, for Mme. Jan- 
auschek undeniably stands very near the 
head of the profession. The other troupes 
are not so well known as hers, but the 
diet of the

,er.THE LIBEL SVITS DROPPED.

The Stewart Concern Fails to Deposit 
•3,600 In the U. S. Court.

Robert A. Stewart has dropped his libel 
suits against the American papers !

It was a wise course.
The average American newspaper in a 

libel suit is like a bull dog in a fight : it 
never lets go until its victim is worried to 
death.

'AHE
>
^ ch

“Our fall stock,” said Mr. May, “is 
earlier than usual this year, for various 
reasons. We want to catch all the Ameri
can trade we can—for you know that 
neighbors can get the finer grades of goods 
much cheaper here than at home—and we 
want to avoid the great rush incident to 
late stock and everybody wanting their 
suits at the same time. Those who intend 
to call upon us this season 
and unculled stock to select from 
they can suit themselves better, give us 
more time and get their suits promptly, 
while, it they postpone giving their order 
foç another month, they will, ten chances 
to one, have to wait until others arc 
pleased.

“The new patterns this fall are numerous

R FACTORY.
Sm « Jessie Brown," atth. jMsrthife. <P.

>r.ver-
press warrants the statement 

that all will give satisfaction.
With new scenery and accessories, with 

the house thoroughly renovated and the 
management in the hands of gentlemen, the 
Institute will deserve a liberal patronage 
this winter.

•e,
in-

production every year, and today we 
j than any other two factories in 
provinces.

ier

It has puzzled many people in the states 
to know why Stewart should bring suits 
against American papers and leave Cana
dian publications in these quarters alone.

It is not hard to account for his 
A New York or Boston daily is worth hun
dreds of thousands of dollars as a rule and 
damages in the event of success would be 
tolerably secure. Again, the Stewart firm 
would stand a poor show with a Canadian 
jury. As it is, the probability of the libel 
suits being brought to trial awakened the and pre.tty* . tweed 8и‘^8» stripes and 
newspapers and agents have secured for ducks m variegated co,ors prevail. Loud

^ patterns are going out. No man wants a 
suit so pronounced that he can be pointed 
out half a mile away. Wide stripes are the 
favorites in good pantaloons, and check 
patterns are small and few. The finest 
West of England goods are worth from $8 
to $14 for pants, but they are good value. 
The leading lines in cheap pantaloons are 
worth all the way from $4 to $6, while the 
medium-priced goods cost from $8 to 
$6.50.

thirds of the subscribers for the present 
telephone have put their names down on the 
new list and scores of others who never had 
a. telephone are indulging in the necessary 
luxury at the rate of $20 a year. Endless 
difficulties will be solved by the introduc
tion of the $15 per annum telephone in 
residences. The conveniences cannot be 
overestimated and Progress has an idea 
that the introduction of the cheap ’phone 
will be as great a boon to the gentle por
tion of the population as the lessening of 
telegraph rates will be to business men and 
the newspapers.

in
Go to Shediac, trith the City Comet band.

*yBELL Cigar to the public. We don’t 
ir for 5 cent: ; but if smokers will cut the 
idvertised cigars, they will find that THE 
e filled with sweepings.

have a large 
now, У-The Blame on the Right Parties.

Messrs. C. D. Smith, W. H. Blatchford 
and S. G. Kelly, representing the employes 
of James Harris & Co.,called at Progress’ 
office, Thursday afternoon, in reference to 
an article entitled “The Men Paid for 
Them,” which appeared in this paper last 
Saturday. They said the statements in the 

ajrticle were correct, but as they might lead 
some persons to think that the deduction 
from their pay was made with the know
ledge of the representative of the firm, Mr. 
Robertson, they wished to state that the 
“bosses” were alone to blame in the mat 
ter, as they should first have asked the 
men’s consent to the contribution—ten 
times which would have been gladly given 
for the purpose—instead of informing them 
of the deduction at the time the paymaster 
Was making his rounds.

Progress has learned, upon reliable 
Authority, that the statement that “one of 
he firm” paid the funeral expenses of the 
imploye was correct, but the fact that the 
Ben’s contributions to the expenses in
curred during his illness were not deducted 
rom their pay until after his death gave 

rise to their story that they paid for the 
funeral expenses and another got credit 
for it.

Another Place to “Shop” At.
. Ladies and the public generally will be 
interested in the announcement that Messrs. 
Barnes & Murray, two young and enter
prising gentlemen who have been in the 
dry goods busirfess in this city for 
years with the London House, are about 
starting an establishment of their own at 
17 Charlotte street. The stand is a good 
one and the members of the

to
CRICKET AND CRICKETERS. course.

vn
f:The Wanderere-8t. John Match—A Mari

time Team for Upper Canada.
The Wanderers, of Halifax, and St. John 

cricketers are batting for victory while 
Progress is being printed. Play began 
Thursday, and by evening St. John had 
entered upon its second inning 14 behind 
the visitors. It was not a great lead, and 
the prospects yesterday morning were for a 
close match. The features of the day were 
Henry’s batting, he making 45, more than 
half of the Haligonians’ score. Comber 
and Bland played careful ball, and together 
made 21 runs.

ŒGGINS, , is-

J. B.
те

im Laundry. ndi
firm are

of that stamp who meet success half way. 
Friday, September 7th, will seethe opening 
of the new store, the stock for which is 
daily arriving. Particular attention will be 
paid to fancy goods and the ladies may look 
for the introduction of some new ideas in 
this department. Progress wishes the new 
firm that success which follows energetic 
and honest effort.

them such a mass of information that the 
history of the Stewarts and their transac 
tions only remains to be written. Much of 
the information was

in-

8o Do We.
Progress, of St. John, has rapidly 

grown in public favor, and more than de
serves all that has been said in its favor. 
It gives a class ot reading that provin- 
cialists have hitherto wanted, and found 
the counterpart throughout the states. The 
editorials have a snap and fearlessness that 
must be commended by honest readers, and 
which the St. John dailies seem afraid to 
adopt. Progress hunts out nuisances, 
frauds and abusss, and nails them up to 
the public view—treating rich and poor 
alike. It has been consistent, successful 
and enjoyable, and the Maple Leaf hopes 
it may continue to progress.—Albert Maple 
Leaf.

;FP
gained in St. John, 

and had the Stewarts put up their $3,500 
costs deposit in the U. S. court, would have 
been interesting reading.

But the stage is empty. The star Actors 
in the Maritime bank drama have disap
peared, probably for ever, from St. John. 
It would be well if all had gone and none 
remained to remind the duped of their im
prudent folly or prey in future upon another 
gullible bank manager.

іе Public that they have opened ad
M-

AUNDRY The Halifax boys have as much love for 
the Irish cricketers as St. John people have.
The preparations in Scotia’s capital for the 
reception of the old country sports 
farther advanced than they were in St.John 
and the disappointment was of course 
greater. The Irishmen need not have been 
afraid of their guaranty in either St. John 
or Halifax and should have abided by the 
arrangements of their Canadian agent, G.
G. Lindsay, of Toronto.

A maritime team of cricketers is spoken 
of to make a tour of Upper Canada next 
year. It is a splendid idea, and should be 
carried out. There is lofs of good mate
rial to compose an eleven which should t The Board of Trade le on a Vacation, 
bring victory back from Ontario and Que- The shipyard at Clifton, Kings county, 
bee. If the Wanderers and St. John and where so many vessels have been built and 
other clubs make up their minds to send 
the tesmt let it be composed o( the best 
available men, and the, result will notz be 
in doubt.

of
;*t 1•b-They Were Sold.

Two commercial men from St. John were 
taken in at Trenton, Quebec, a few days 
ago. They had an hour to spare and not
ing two handsome young ladies pass, fol
lowed idly in their path. A few yards dis
tant the objects of their admiration boarded 
a small excursion steamer and the St. ^Tohn 
men followed. The vessel moved from the 
wharf and then the boys learned that a deaf 
and dumb asylum from Belleville 
board the steamer and the only persons on 
board who could talk or hear were the cap
tain and deck hands. Instead of selling 
they got sold.

nd
“We are showing some nice Canadian 

patterns, imitation of Irish tweeds for stag
ings. They are cheaper than other goods, 
and many people like them just as well. 
There are a good many kinds of overcoat
ings, in fancy Elysien and beavers, and 
meltons are going to be much worn. We 
have them in all the leading colors, in 
different shades. Any person who wants a 
nice choice of goods had better give us a 
call at once. Procrastination steals tire 
best patterns.”

rtenterbury Street,
ERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 
ASS WORK.

f the patronage of the public.

- - Proprietors.

t
?Excursion to Shediac.

The City Comet band hold their annual 
excursion, this year, to Shediac, in connec
tion jfrith Rev. A. OueUet’s picnic. The 
band’s excursions are more popular every 
year, and Rev. A. OueUet’s* congregation 
are noted for the excellent way in which 
picnics given by them are conducted. Their 
method of serving dinner on the grounds 
wiU startle some who have neve^attended 
a picnic other than those run from St. 
John. Numerous attractions have been 
provided, and it is thought that the pienje 
wiUbethe largest and beet ever hold in 
the province.

to

How It AU Game About.
One of the boarders at a St. John hotel 

was a clergyman. Another was a foreign 
gentleman of musical tastes. The two 
were not warm friends, but ate at the same 

The f. g. had some foreign friends 
Every Little Helps. to dinner with him one day. They talked

The poet Phillips is said to have entered in German, They spoke their minds freely, 
into competition with the old man who asks and the subject of the talk was the clergy- 
pedestrians for tl\e price of the ferry-fare, many They did not praise hiip, but as they 
Pbfflipe’ «chôme is vfr>/enter «tore* and' had no idea thaf he could guess thé import 
offices around town with an addressed letter of their words they had no fear of hie wrath', 
in hie hand and ask for 3 cents or a stamp When they had exhausted the subject they 
tdniail it. In the piqority of eases a paused. It was the clergyman's turn, and 
stamp is put on the comer pf the envelope he improved it by giving them his opinion 
for him, Mr. Phillips returns thanks for of than in German as pi.- as they had 
the kindness, leaves the office, pulls off the used. Then he left the table and has since 
stamp and repeata the operation next door, left the house.—The Oripiack.

l Great Variety, was on
Smoke “Mungo” Cigars.

The Institute mad the Mieawber dub.
The Micawber club, or the individuals 

who composed that defunct organization, 
and the Mechanics’.Institute will appear in 
the October county court. •' The Mechanics’ 

Institute has been: seed by the first-named 
parties and among the itefeaa ef the bill ia 
one ior 4M, for the use of the act drop for 
two tights’ performance ot LoUà MA. 
This case has a good deri ef intoert to 
the public, from the feet that ax oU end 
honored institution is foe defendant in .-the 
suit, but it can be made muoh more inter
esting if the origin and composition of the 
Micawber club are inquired into.

>m $6 each upwards.
table. [$hunched, is now a strawberry field. The 

lesson Is obivious. No longer is sole de- 
■ pendence placed upon the shipyard. The 

• form has taken its place and is proving an 
^ excellent and profitable substitute.

•• І3ROOM SETS,
rt be equalled in this city.

c - me Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
EATTRASSES.
1 examine our stock before purchasing

Every Man to His Вивіаем.
: “Humph," laid an old man from the 

country, who stood at, the head of Kirjg 
street, Wednesday; “these city peopMi 
don’t seem to know nothin’ about garden» 
in* at all, Іхюк where they’ve got a gate 
post in the middle of the walk.’’ And he 
pointed in the direction of King square.

XooalKht ob the Btwr.
The moonlight excursion, to be held 

Monday evening by the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, promises to be a mCst _ 
joyable affair. The ' splendid «Warner 
Лий Гой» will take the excursion up 

Bo»- river, and nraric wffl be fumiihed by the 
Artillery band.

Boston Will Try Him.
Base ball player—‘Tve been released, 

jhey said I couldn’t play ball a little bit.’’ 

His friend—“Well, I suppose you’ll give

ton will try me, I guess.”

K

E. BURNHAM & SONS.
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no objection. If it ia at all practicable why Statesmen and Political Economists. It 
not call a meeting in London of représenta- was high protection, prohibitory duties 
tives from all the Colonies, and form an everywhere. The Colonies served as the 
agreement to exchange commodities free of great markets for thp. English manufactar-/ 
auty, and to discriminate against “the for- era. In Canada for instance,—or N'ew

Brunswick more directly, mightbe referred 
to as an instance of the prevailing system— 
there were two set of officials in the Custom 
House—the Imperial and the Colonial.
There was an Imperial duty of 20 per cent.
(as well as it can be recollected, the 
amount does not signify) and our Provin
cial duty perhaps 15, levied for local pur
poses. The object of England was not to 
collect those duties for the Imperial Treas
ury—for the Province in time got them all 
back—but the barrier was intended to shut 
out the foreign article, and compel us by 
this means to keep in motion the looms and 
shuttles and workshops of Birmingham,
Sheffield and other great manufacturing 
centres. Thus, with such restrictions as 
these—a united duty of about 40 per cent., 
and a Colonial Empire embracing two hun
dred millions of people and more, including 
India—is it any marvel that English trade 
under protection like this, with all her Colo
nies for a market, should flourish, and that 
she should in time become the great mart 
of the world—the seat of Empire—and the 
exampler of Nations? It may be answered 
that if England controlled the trade of her 
Colonies, so did the Colonies on the other

2

ШШТІОНОЇШШЖ BERTS The dusky e
Night is Lt 

A little d» 
Will there »

8
BY G. E. FENETY.

New Carpet Warehouse
.Л../. ./JKU ..Td r

Flowerless ■ 
Closed an

All summer 
Cheerless ’ 

Will there n<

> і >
Canada ie now spending about half a 

million of dollars for military purposes,-
upon thé principle, perhaps, of preparing here is a plan to work upon. But what is 
in peace for time of war—nor will she be the position of Canada ? Simply one of
found wanting in the hour ot need, when- financial inability to attend such a gather-
cver her services are required by England, ing, in or out ot federation. Only a year
Could she do more in the right way if or so ago, Jamaica knocked at the doors of
federated ? If memory is not at fault, a our Dominion Parliament for reciprocity in 
whole regiment was volunteered by a Cana- native productions, but her delegates re- 
dian colonel during the Crimean war, but turned home disappointed men. 
the offer w« politely declined at the Horse Mr M.Carth at , latc fedenl.
Guards. Otter colonies, especially Ana- lion mecti held in Ottawa, theorized ad 
™l.., have Seen equally zealous and war- itl thc samc strain. This tlc„

like, and manifested a strong sense of duty man (according to thc Щоїх), thought
from time to time bv oflermg assistance, .. , , , ,, 7 bл e * « * . . that England should put a tax upon all
even going so far as to volunteer for service • . r r .abroad. This is all very well, Fedora- '“'P0^ from foreign countnes „brio gtving 
.. . t . ,, , . . . colonial imports free ohtrv. But the prac-tiomsts may say, but England in union .• , , ... , .,. * ,. , 1. .„ , і 4 , tical absurdity of this would be quite plain
must have the power to control, direct and , ,, „ n ,1 ,UX all .he Colonies alike without reference ‘° ,h= ™n,n,o„ sense EngUshman, who de- 
.... ... . . . . Sires the markets of the world for the saleto their geographical position, lor the r,. , Amaintenance, not onlv of the armv but the *11,8 ™ГЄ8’.аШІ Г'Т fn™d^P °f 
navy as well. If a mutiny break out in ‘be great nations like the Lmted States,
India, or thc Afghanistan frontier be in- rlnÇc, .erniany, us a, is o ar
vaded by Russia, o, the Soudan he in a P™1"»1 ™ ™ >'"a» any colonial relation-
state ol commotion, or the Zulus or the Sh'p- In 886 (co“*“ues ‘he
Ashantees be in insurrection, or Abvssini. Г*1' |,apCr)- Ln« and T °‘"
bolding within her grasp English prisoners, 4T 7 8 , r° f ^
Canada must be in a position to ask no f'W-,3 s‘^‘ng, and from the Colonies she
question», but transport her troops wherever ‘7 "> «°°df *° 7 7“ °f A81'884'' 
ordered, as though they were residents of iLij l,a °£ 1,7ft-"'tr 7*7
the British Isles. There is no escaping , ^ was £Ш 90о,о46 and with her
.he eonditions. in connection with ,hi: 7onrhonb; £13efc;118- ь' 1886 
subject the most grand idea tlutt presents Ca"ada fb°Ught, “ b"gland £, ,000,00° 
itself is interwoven with its commercial “ '7 7 ' ‘hc Ln"7 S,atcs
aspect ; and here the difficulties in the wav bon?h‘'bur ,bat a,"ou"!' What rea"
appeartobe insurmountable—but which. »0» “ ^ assume that ,n the face of 
if they should be overcome, a platform aC‘S ‘7 ‘7° Englaml W,U d,smm,natc 
might be laid, upon which all parties could *g*mSt bcr best customcrs ? Is mmmou 
meet and probal.lv shake hands. It is scns=assu™ ‘hat she will tax herself 
argued by some of the friends of the 7 l.0re‘g" lml,0rtS for ,hc benefit of 

measure in favor of a common commercial
bond of union between England and all her Sir W. Rawson having given special at- 
Colonies, that one tariff might bo estab- tention to Colonial tariffs, numbering 44, 
fished, wherein the whole business of the enumerates their peculiarities under 
Empire, embracing nearly 300,000,000 eessivc heads—1, 2, 3, 4, 5—some being 
producers and consumers, should trade to- high, some low, and some almost nil, ac- 
gether and prosper, shutting out, as it cording to the indebtedness of each Colony, 
were the rest of the world, especially those the situation, and the expenses of mainte- 
natious that now discriminate in their nance. They rate from 4 to 25 perjeent. 
tariff» so greatly to the disadvantage of the untd he touches Canada, (and two or three 
Empire. Sir John Lubbock, the chairman other places in the East,) when the figures 
of one of the League meetings, remarked— ruu away up. But what is more important 
“We might have a Customs union such as (sa)s a late journal), is the conclusion 
existed now between England, Scotland which Sir Rawson reaches after a contcm- 
and Ireland ; and he thought that this was plation of these multifarious tariffs. He 
more peculiarly the time to face the ques- concludes that uniformity of tariff isjhope- 
tion.” Sir Alexander Galt (of Canada) less at present ; that tariffs suited to new 
at the same meeting said—“that the com- countries are not equally adapted to old 
mercial union of Great Britain with her countries ; that new countries will not rca- 
Colonies and India should be undertaken dily submit to direct taxation and will con- 
and pressed upon the people both at home tinue to raise their revenues largely from 
and abroad, with one leading principle in custom duties, and that any movement to- 
view—of treating British industries as en- ward uniformity is rendered difficult by the 
titled to peculiar favor as distinguished desire which exists in various Colonies to 
from that of foreign nations.” Perhaps favor the production of different articles, 
such views as these expressed at a meeting Sir Rawson has thrown a good deal of 
so nebulous upon what is really wanted lighteupon the question which he discusses, 
may be excusable, but as to the practica- but the light only renders more apparent 
bility of thc utterances is another question the almost impossibility of framing one 
altogether,—for Mr. Galt [notwithstand- tariff for the whole Empire, 
ing what this gentleman said on a former But it is unnecessary to enumerate 
occasion when in office, as previously furthcr reasons or arguments in support of 
quoted, giving strong reasons, as it were, the belief that if ever federation is brought 
why Canada should not be federated] must about it can be in favor of Imperial C'olo- 
know that Canada is in no position, with n;al protection and monopoly of trade 
her immense debt of !?250,000,000, to under the English flag exclusively. The 
abate her duties of 35 per cent., in order battles of Free Trade and Protection in 
to enter into a free trade or moderate- England have already been fought to the 
tariff compact, although as a free trader bitter end, and there is no retrogression ; 
from his youth upwards the writer would both Whigs and Tories are as one now 
gladly welcome such a change. The Hon. Upon this question—or rather agreed that 
Senator Wark (also ot Canada) contri- the policy cannof. be reversed. But then, 
butvd a well-written article to “The Jour- there is rising up in England what is called 
nal of the Imperial I odoration League,” “the fair trade party.” As this, however, 
dated October 1, 1880, on the b ederation bas very little influential following, it is un- 
subject, from which thc following quota- necessary to consider it only en passant. 
tion is made : By this party it is meant that England

“If we are to become one people, a should levy duties in her markets to the
united Empire, we cannot too soon net as her goods arc treated in the
about revising our revenue laws ar.d remov- . 6
ing the restrictions on the trade between foreign market i. e., if for instance the 
the different parts of the Empire. This will United States persists in saddling English 
require time, but it may be brought about goods with a duty of 50 per cent., England 
much more speedily than many would think 8І10цМ do thc samc with thc Unitcd States 
possible. It has only to be gone about cn- , . , ,
ergetically and judiciously, and men will goods> and 80 Wlth everT othcr foreign
gradually see its advantages and consent to country. But as this is only another
Ле tariff changes. Different modes of chimera of the federationists, about as 
raising revenue will be adopted which, practical as anv yet submitted, we shall 
while unshackling commerce, will not add 1 . . . ', ' , , , ....
in the slightest degree to the burdens of the wa,t û lo"g tlmc for th,i substance while in 
people ; and the ultimate result will be that pursuit of the shadow, Federation; for 

ry producer able to choose, out ot a however reasonable the grounds taken on 
population of three hundred millions, the thc side of “fair trade," there is nothing to 
best market in which to dispose of his goods, ... . . ... c ,and eveiy consumer will Le a like privi- mlbca,c tl,at c,ther of thc £rtat K"Sllsh 
lege to choose the cheapest market from parties is disposed in that direction, and 
which to supply his wants. Thus the best there appears to be no room whatever for 
interests of ever}’ individual, and of the this third party to wedge irt between the 
whole population, will be promoted, and . T / ; , , ., ,,the resuft, general prosperity. * • • two- In her trade relations w,th the world,
The Empire could then treat the hostile England is Reposed to let well enough 
tariffs ot other states with indifference, as alone, and not be influenced by specula- 
thèir influence on the general prosperity tions, however much they may concern her 
;7d^on^T7ePkb7 fomuH Colonies. Under her free trade system 

commercial treaties. With the freedom ot she has reduced her national debt since 
trade would come more equal distribution 1858 from £822,513,000 to £706,696.000, 
of capital. Instead ot money being pent or about $575,000,000 in 30 years. In 
^hTî^ren,;hrwculdTntd'Tu ‘be same rime the population „1 «ho Urnted 

way to where a demand for it existed, and Kingdom has increased from 28,000,000 to 
thus add to the general prosperity.” 37,000,000, and the average rate of inter-

To these sentiments the writer can fully est has fallen from 3% to 2% per cent., so 
subscribe, and if it were not for that little that she jias lessened the per capita burden 
word but, they might be capable of fulfil- of her debt to less than one-half what it 
sent. There is, however, no argument,no was 30 years ago. In face of facts 
combination thftt.can convince John Bull, like these, why talk of going back- 
Ihat in order to bring in the Colonies for wards, when high protection was the
Special purposes he should reverse, or corn commercial principle of faith in England I Best makes ot pianos and organs for sale 
siderably modify kis commercial policy, and throughout the Empire ? Fifty years ' or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.
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hand enjoy unchecked the markets of Eng
land. This was certainly the case. Had 
we no markets for our shi, and our lum
ber we could not have existed at all, and 
hence England would have had no markets 
toHiciMnanufechires—wejwercthus pro- 
tected and crippled at the same time. Had 
we been allowed to market for ourselves, . 
we should have had thc world to deal with, 
precisely like the United. States after the 
bonds which held the old thirteen colonies 
for centuries, were severed—then the birth 
of a great Nation dawned. But worse than 
all is thc fact that as soon as England found 
that her policy might be reversed with 
benefit to herself, she* suddenly upset the 
props or ladders by which she mounted, 
and by her free trade measures completely 
threw us upon our backs for the time. Our 
usefulness was gone, and the only markets 
we had, so to speak, were then thrown open 
to our rivals all over the world.
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IS NOW SHOWING AU. THE NEWEST STYLES IN

!

ext* Reed and Rattan Rurniture.■
I 1^ Special attention is directed to the exhibit ot these goods in show windows. New goods opened for thc week are as follows :

tz
Best Brussels, 5-8 Borders to Match ; Tapestry Carpets, low Prices ; Portieres in Tur

coman and Chenille at all Prices ; Parlor Suites and Fancy Chairs.

54: King Street.
The Best Single Set of Books in the English language.

HAROLD GILBERT
Sharp’s Celebrated Plums.

Green Gage, Hooer’s Arctic, 6) [oj

Марш Bonnm, Etc.
HIGHEST CULTIVATION-FINEST FLAVORSince that period England )has extended 

her branches of trade in even* direction. 
Her wealth and manufactures are inter
woven in every fibre of commerce through
out the world. In spite of opposing tariffs 
herananufaetures find purchasers, whether 
in Europe or America—and with all her 
disadvantages she increases inj[wealth and 
influence. There is not a country in the 
world but what would suffer by her down
fall. Her capitalists and scientists are 
everywhere lending money and executing 
giant undertakings. Only the other day, 
word was received from Washington to the 
effect that the Argentine Republic had 
made a contract with a capitalist in Eng
land by which the latter agrees to construct 
ten steamers of at least four thousand tons 
burden and sixteen knots per hour each, to 
ply between the North of Europe and the 
ports of the Argentine Republic, and four 
storm launches for emigrant service in 
Europe. Also four steamers to ply be
tween the United States and the ports of 
the Argentine Republic. The capital in
volved in this transaction, amounts to be
tween five and six millions of dollars. Eng
land wants a controlling influence in the Suez 
Canal, when she purchases stock amount
ing to twenty-five million dollars. Even 
little New Brunswick is favored by British 
capitalists to the amount of four millions, 
for the construction of a Marine Railroad. 
But there is scarcely a railroad or a canal 
in America, but what has been largely sub- 
vented by British capital. Talk of cribbing 
and confining a Nation like this, and telling 
her that she must do business only with her 
Colonies, is like trying to extract sunbeams 
from cucumbers with the hope of enlighten
ing British Statesmen to a full realization 
ot our great Colonial importance.

(No. iv und last, next Saturday.)
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MR. SHARP liai» 

and hie PLUMS and 
this continvnt.

Fresh lot of Plums oxp 
mason is likely to he short.

Early orders desirable.
OH Print* WUllatn St reft.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Whok'sul > Арен .

math1 a life time study of fruit, 
APPLES stand unrivalled on

noted on 24th lust. Thc

Aug. 17,1888.

The Foot Lever Сом M9

1 Made of Hardwood, Oiled anil Vamislnd, 
with Sloping Desk, Book-rack 

and Two Drawers.
I t.

w

if SIMPLE in CONSTRUCTION and OPERATION.
It is easily worked, the pressure being applied by 

the foot.
For gen 
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AS* Please call and cx imiin .

I,
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I
j. & a. McMillan,P St. John, N. 13.
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A Library in Itself.—The Thoughts of Fite Hundred of tie Best Scholars in this 
and other Conntries Crystallized, Boiled Down,

or THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THE BEST.

Crockett’s Drug Store, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.№

-

maps, the whole costing the publishers, before the manufacture began, a sumA FOURTH CHAIR
Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

’ wohs are in daily use throughout Canada and the United 
Endorsed by the best scholars everywhere. No private or 

ms are within the reach of all. 
і application.
eive the whole set at one time, on the inst.-l mcut plan, without

Tens of Tiiovsaxds of sets oft 
to**... ,a*e WH< «ever larger than now. 

publie library complete without it. The ter 
Specimen Danes will he forwarded on 
Persons wishing to suhseribi 

sed cost, free of carriage.
For tcnn«, or other information, address

111.» GREATThe Best Artists ai Shavers
: c can rce

IN THE CITY, AT THE
: t. It Looked Like Home.

Scene—Newspaper counting-room on 
Canterbury street.

Time—Tuesday.
Enter lady, who, with a very pronounced 

American accent, inquires price of morning

Clerk gives information, and lady then 
casually remarks about the mucilage pot 
which is on the counter, that it looks like 
home.

Clerk, wishing to be polite, informs lady 
that as the pot is American, so also is the 
mucilage.

Utter collapse of the clerk, as lady re
joins : “Oh, I’m not from the states, but 
on the staff of the Toronto Globe.”

D- APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, 3 and 3 Bond.1 ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SHOP, Street, Neir York.T. D. SOUTUWORTII, Gen. Agent.

'
і 36 King Street.

D. J. McINTYRE • - - Proprietor.
THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY 

ADVERTISES FACTS.BIRTHDAY CARDS. Linda’s tone 
nature, and her 
father and moth

When wc import 10 Bales of Tobacco we do not a Ivertise “03 Bales."
When we make a 8 CENT CIGAR wc don't advertise it as "clear Havana "—but neither do we fill 

it with sweepings.
A lew weeks ago, we issued an invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain proof of every 

statem nt w have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the samc?

A Fresh Supply in

New and Beautiful Designs.
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Any Books wanted in cheap editions if not 
in stock will be furnished in four days. Established Aipril 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 

king better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.Leave your orders and they will be promptly at- 
tended to.

One of the Fat Boarders.
Mr. F. W. McIntyre, formerly of Port

land, has prospered in person and purse 
since he went to the Centennial state. He 
is the captain of Co. K, 2d regiment, Na
tional Guards of Colorado, and the Ouray 
Solid Muldoon said of him, a week or two 
ago : “The Dixon house turns out the 
fattest boarders in the community. If you 
don’t believe it, cast your eyes on the frame 
of Capt. McIntyre of the Melish.”

MORTON L. HARRISON’S, THE FINE HAVANA GOODS sent out by this factory arc sold—and appreciated—In every part of 
the Dominion, from Cape Breton to British Columbia.

99 King Street.

COME TO BELL’S, BELL & HIGGLIN' S,. «“35 KING STREET.-»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

to see you at US King Street, and 
the great bargaius he is offering in

BELL

ALFRED ISAACS,Ріж, toi» and Mi Inclines.
Sole Agent for HEINTZMAN-db CO.'e Pianos; 

STERLING and WM. DOHERTY à CO.'e Organs: 
NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON

69 and 71 King Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA ані DOMESTIC CIGARSSewing Machines.
It will pay you to see BBITLi, at

26 King street, St. John, N. B. nstantly in stock at veiy low
ALFRED ISAACS.

tip A Ml
prices. £m<
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right down here in ■ minute! Г11 just ait

JUeing .pun, sW .meted ddl to her old 
poet U nde the telien gate. Before she
ss-aass^s
muVihfeag 
spreading lilac branch tir support. The 
steps came rapidly on, and a tall, straight 
figure was passing up “The Lane” past her 
very gate. Tie old- woman conld not 
mote her weak limbs.

‘•Штаті ./Kro*.'” The Umgiag, the 
detpair, the hope of thirty years was m that

A FAREWELL. the door an'there wits Hinni's bed all made
upnice as a pin; but I gaess 

, Linda.saidr-abs^t.

ly down the lime. “Poor Aunt Mope!"she 
■added, “I wish «he- would let. somebody 
тяк$ her comfortable. But іш% ftp** 

о clock, та?” The question was 
isked in the tone of one who fears missing 
an appointment.

ншмИцLondon House,
got it into her head I wee her- Hiram, and 
dtdn’t want me to stir. I thought twonld 
do more hnrt than good ifldidy-’’

“So it would ha’—so it would ha’ !” 
Tears stood in the eyâl of both, but Ми. 
Gyles hastily brushed here away. Hid only

tfsste
Isndv—she’s sweeptn’ the front room. 
Shel} git yet some breakfast.”

“No, thank yon. I’ll come over to-night

Ï2&Ù 1,045 homc now-
An^r*° «be had been, after hie leaving to 

‘‘go West where he соцМ; make a home 
for Linda Gyles.” She had told him she 
*ould “run the farm alone”—that he had 
better go. But when he was really gone 
she seemed, as she said to herself, “to lose 
all her grit.” He had been beç all—that 
was the trouble ; she did not w^sh to share 
himwith another. She would not even ac
knowledge this to herself, yet she knew 
there was nothing to be said against the 
girl he had chosen. Hiram’s almost word
less anger and departure was something 
she could never nave imagined, and it 
crushed her. Every train-whistle in the 
night made her shiver. She was a why, 
black-eyed woman, who moved^with a ner
vous quickness ; but this monfing her work 
“dragged,” and at six o’clock the dishes 
were not done. She had sat rigid and 
silent opposite the two hired men at break
fast, without explaining Hiram’s absence. 
But now; in the midst of her dishwashing, 
a sense of her misep- suddenly overpowered 
her. She sank into a chair beside the 
table, and burying her head in her apron, 
wept as only those do who seldom indulge

She did not hear the
side door. Hiram was besideTier ; he laid 
his hand upon her shoulder.

“I have come back, mother, to see if I 
can’t at least go away peaceable.”

“No, you can’t,” she cried, sharolv, 
ting his hand—“no you can’t ! You 

mus’n’t go at all ; you can git her, if you 
want to, this verv minute, but you can’t go 
West! If you do, I shall git to be just 
like Aunt Hope, an’ everything ’ll go to 
rack an’ ruin.”

“Come, mother, don’t take on so. If 
you want us here, of course I want to stay ; 
but now I want to tell you that Aunt Hope 
is—gone ! She stopped me last night, in 
her way, you know, and so I was there—” 

His mother looked at him solemnly.
“I see how it was. She thought you 

was her Hiram. I know you done ver best 
for her. Go hitch up, an’ I’ll go down an’ 
help do what there left to do.”

Both Mrs. Stearns and her son Hiram 
were calm and reserved again as they rode 
up the Lane toward Aunt Hope’s house.— 

Isabelle Williams in Harper's Bazar.

I told vou

IE RTS Go, son, since go you mast,
The dusky evening lowers-above our sky,

Our sky which was so blue and sweetly fitir; 
Night is not terrible that we should sigh/

A little darkness we can surely bear ;
Will there net be more sunshine—by and by?

Go, rose, since go you must,
Flowerless and chill the winter draweth nigh ; 

Closed are the blithe and fragrant lips which

All summer long perpetual melody.
Cheerless we take our way, but not afraid ;

Will there not be more roses—by and by?

Go, love, since go you must.
Out of our pain we bless you as you fly;

The momentary heaven the rainbow lit 
Was worth whole days of black and stormy sky; 

Shall we not see, when by the waves we sit, 
ч Tour bright sail winging shoreward—by and by?

Go, lift, since go you must,
Uncertain guest and whimsical ally !

All questionless you came, unquestioned go;
What does it mean to live, or what to die?

Smiling, we watch you vanish, for we know 
Somewhere I» nobler living—by ^ by.

—Susa» Ooolidge, <* Xnc York Independent.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. Joh», N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
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Grents’
Summer Underwear,

houseі

j ROYAL HOTEL,ill і -, / i
“Oh yee, I rubber guess it’s gettin’ on to

ward nine,,by the,look o* the moon. Maybe 
you're expectin’ a Hiram too?” Mra. Gyles 
added, in jocose half-inquiry.

‘*Oh, don’t, та!” exclaimed Linda, as 
though the comparison suggested something

“Mercy sakes alive, Lindy, don’t be so 
tetchy !. I didn’t mean1 nothing. Hiram 
Steams ain’t likely to spunk up, and good- 
ne s, Lindy, what is the matter? Ther’ 
ain’t no trouble, is ther’ ? I know Mis’

st. john; n. b. ;

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(fohmkhly wavbbly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. f. ИсСОВИСК - - - Proprietor.

In fine nukes of

Сайтвге, Ж, Merino аші ВаИнідап.cry. , , . ,
He hearil.1 It* stopped hirii ih his path ; 

it stopped the rushing blood in hie veins 
when he heard his name called like that. 
He knew jt, was a mother’s cry. Throwing 
down the small bag he carried, he rushed 
back into the yara ; an old Woman threw 
up her mns and fell unconscious against 
him. He lifted and carried her tenderly 
into the Lousy, where he laid her on the 
bed which the light showed him. He 
quickly brought water from the pail that 
stood beside the cupboard door, yet hardly 
expected to see the eyes open, although he 
wet forehead and lips. He laid his hand 
over the old woman's heart, and as he did 
so she moved and clasped it there with both 
her own. Her eyes unclosed, to gaze with 
the inspired look of realized hope into the 
face of him who bent over her. Her lips 
moved twice before she could speak ; then 
she said, weakly, still clinging to his hand :

“ Yer knew yer ma's voice, didn’t yer, 
Hiram, if yer had forgotten the old place ? 
I had a kit eh—I comdn't git no further ; 
but I knew ef I could.only call, ye’d know 
yer- ma’s voice. Blood is thicker’n water.

mussin’ yer bed dreadful. I mus’ git up 
and she strove to rise.

“No, no, you just stay still,” said the 
other, with gentle firmness. “I guess Mis’ 
Gyles will come Over and fix you up, if I 
run over—”

“ No, no, Hiram,” she begged, “I don’t 
want nobody but you ’round now. I’m 
coinin’ out of it all* right. Set down—set 
down by the bed. You don’t know how 
I’ve watched all these years an’ never give 
you up, just а-honin’ to see yer settin’ by 
my side again. I know yer glad to come 
back from yer wanderin’s—ef yer don’t say 
much—men-folks don’t run on as women
folks do—” She closed her eyes a moment, 
then fixed them again on the sunburnt face 
that did not move away.

“I sided against yer, Hiram, an’ I don’t 
blame nobody for it,” she said. After a 
few moments had elapsed she spoke again :
.“\er eyes are brown like hisn—like 

hisn was when he was merried. When I 
meet him, I can tell him it’s all right, Hi
ram.”

HALF HOSE,
In SILK, MERINO and LISLE.

NEW PATTERNS
Stearns is—”

“Oh, no!” Linda interrupted, 
ing voice; “everything is all right enough. 
But jou know—well—I guess she must Kate

The mother did not put a protecting arm 
about her child, nor did tne child draw 
nearer to her mother. Among the New 
England hills the reserve of the Puritan and 
the unconscious dread of many words are 
inborn. Nor would this decided 
have ventured, under ordinary circum
stances, to advise her daughter in regard to 
a love affair. She felt now that she might 
speak, yet she disguised her feeling in an 

nt tohe.

Hotel Dufferin,Summer Scarfs, Collars ami Cuffs,AUNT HOPE’S я/RAM. LATEST STYLES.
)

Charlotte Street.“The Lane" ran from one side of the 
village toward the river, and from it ran 
the road across the meadow and ford, then 
up and down, in and out past the hill farms 
beyond.

ïhis pebbly road was not unlike the bed 
of some mountain stream whose former „ ,n4. - , ..
power is gone, for it also no longer knew . , f°r H"?n!
tho full tide of life that had flowed over it f , ' an-vbod>'
in days before the railroad came. I should hope, Lindy Gy es, yor wouldn t

The railroad had at first cut and burned *° 6° where.-ver wa,!'-ef ?ot
till many a mountain stream was dry, and f’TI ,ev" ‘,ad “g1"51

а& ïsTaf - - -=■-• -
In the old days the restless bov would ^ *1™' r ,

take his perhaps forbidden wav" toward ™ < ^ Everybody „vs,
Boston, where he would ship before the ..-Рг. іЧ , ■ , 
mast; now he had but to seek the dreary u , ACSl 1 k"ow; Lmd>-,',?ІигІш d<*? 
brown station on the sandv hill, where he » the."mrte8tman,n - Ihc Grange : but 
could step aboard the westward-bound 5® knuckles to M,s Stem™, just like hi. pa 
train and rattle awav toward the land of d btforc An she nevt’r ™uld
his vague dav-dreami. ov" our 6™din ,Xou ,awav to «‘bool

But last in the scattered line ol weather- "ITT , famll>, a wa.va ™ 
stained houses that fronted on the Une and shX“«wa ™o^b to wear U.e legs ofl 
stood one from whose doorway a bov had fhZ « ™T " Ever,' hired man that lives 
gone sullenly forth in those earlier days, , •?', a ', There ! ve bee"‘" done 
when anger or ambition led eastward! an 8a,d lG.a«. I/hould like to know ef she’s 
And now, although the thirtieth spring й,Гат ?
since his departure was coaxing the filacf . ^»-that is—Hrram didn’t say so ; but
into bloom about that same moss-grown ” У Є Y "'8 ‘ і Т8"
door-way, his mother still watched and "fi Æ 1 L P°kr Wea"'-V: the? 
waited for his return. addcd w,t l ‘fs reserve, “I guess though

Thirty years is long to wait, and Aunt he mcans to have a talk with her before 
Hope, as all the village called her, was lo"g- 1 supposes lie docs think sights of him. ” 
bent and gray, and leaned upon a cane “Humph ! thinks sights of him because 
when she went* to fetch wood from hcr „ f her-son. an’ not ’cause lie’s hiuisvlf. 
meagre pile. Yet she never mourned her , * ll,s owu bfe to live—we all have— 
boy as dead ; even the purple lilacs hun^ ?” “e just oughter stan’ up an’ tell her so. 
the decaving old house but in half-mourn- ^our Pa saXs «he was spoke as plain to 
ing. ’ once as she speaks to other folks, she’d

come offen her high boss an’ be kinder 
considerate. It’s an awful thing for 
a person to have always their own way !”

The pair had now reached their own home 
on the strangling main street. The girl 
paused with Tier hand on the latch, listened 
a moment with nervous intensity, then mur
mured :

“You don’t suppose he’s come and gone ?” 
“Land, no, of course he hain’t ! He al

ways takes the ford road, an’ you’d ’a’ 
heard his buggy ef he’d drove by when we 
was at Aunt Hope’s. Something may have 
turned up to bender him a little ; the men- 
folks are all ’round now seein’ about pas-. 
hirin’ and changin’ work.”

Miss Gyles said this cheerfully, and there 
was a decisive air about her, before which 
Linda was borne into the house.

St. Johji, 1ST. 13."
JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

Merchant Tailors,
84 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

of the out-
how I be fetched for breath ! An’ I’m

ST. JOHN, N. B.
"W^I. CON WAY . . Proprietor

Terms,1^1 Per Day.

P. O. Box 303.

_ Stock always complete in 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

last word 
“I’m sure

the latest de-seizi

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Ilote^l inthc^city. Directly op 
j Baggage taken to and from the depot^frec 

Terms—$1 to $2.50 per dav.

Dispensing of Prescriptions.I IN

rnitvirc. Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

SIME, Proprietor.

PARK HOTEL,ds opened for the week are as follows :

Having lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
is now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarders, where they will find a li 
every attention paid to their comfort.

Terms—$1.50 and $2.

Prices ; Portieres in Tur- 
ld Fancy Chairs.

54: King Street.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

Prices low. -tJS

WM. B. McVEY,
__________Digpensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

MOSQUITOBANE.
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black Files, Mos

quitoes, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor.

Prepared by A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, N. B. 

TESTIMONIAL.

E. П. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

1 QUEEN HOTEL,
in the EngHsh Language.

CHAMFIOX LA WN TENNIS PL A TEES. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J• A. EDWARDS - Proprieto 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

She said yvt again, more feebly: “Yer 
may have regretted, Hiram. The Bible 

4 Whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he reap’ ; but yer can’t know what a 
mother feels. If you had, vou’d ’a’ forgot
ІІігатГГ 8rV COmC back’ wouldlVt )cr,

The brown eyes were full of tears.
“Yes, that’s what I’d do,” he said, 

hoarsely. “But you’re gittin’tired, ain’t 
you ? ”

“No; I’m better, an’ I want to git up. 
I in mussin’ yer bed.” Then a strange 
gray shadow crept over her face, and the 
eyes grew strained in their gaze.

“Is it momin*, Hiram?” she whispered.
“No, not yet,”'he answered, soothingly. 

He felt the frail fingers releasing his strong 
ones.

“I guess it is momin’, Hiram. It’s all 
bright outside the winder. I hear the birds 
singin’—how ver curls shine ! Sing too, 
Hiram—sing, Hiram.”

The words were scarcely audible, and he 
could not see the old face plainly, for the 
mist that rose before his eyes.
“Sing,” Aunt Hope’s lips breathed, and 

with a.shaking voiee Hiram Steams sang 
what first came to him—a song the choir 
was just learning from the “New Collec
tion” :

я Hqw Earnest Ren eh aw Won the Title from 
H. F. Lawford.

The gentlemen’s single-handed cham
pionship was brought to a conclusion yes
terday on the grounds of the All England 
Lawn Tennis club. Renshaw secured the 
first game by four strokes to two, obtaining 
the next after deuce had been called twice. 
The third game also reached deuce twice, 
and was won by Renshaw, Lawford losing 
two strokes by twice serving two faults. 
The fourth game was won by Lawford after 
one call of deuce, but in the fifth he man
aged to obtain one stroke only. Renshaw 
did no better in the sixth, but then led off 
in the succeeding games with four strokes 
to two, five strokes to three, four strokes to 
one.

BE STREET BESTÀUm.At the east window Aunt Hope sat. day 
in and day out, braiding palm-leaf hats. 
Ever and anon she would glance up the 
Lane with those faded blue eyes, that 
seemed strained from continual watching.

Of late, too, she was often seen, with her 
apron thrown hastily over her head, watch
ing at the gateway, and sometimes at dusk 
a young man going down the Lane—per
chance to meet a young face—woula be 
startled to see an old one peering at him, 
and to hear an eager but timid voice ques
tion, “Is that you, Hiram?” Then with 
sudden confusion and apology the old wo
man would turn and vanish.

In spring sometimes the farmers, some
times their wives, came to order fiats of 
Aunt Hope.

On one evening of this thirtieth Spring, 
when the moonlighted night air was heavy 
with the lilac’s odor, when the unfolding of 
leaves and grass blades was fairly audible^ 
when at intervals a wakeful bird chirped in 
the overhanging elm branches, two women 
came out of Aunt Hope’s by the kitchen 
door. As they passed through the lamp
light that streamed through the small-nancd 
uncurtained east window you would have 
seen them to he mother and daughter. 
One was lair-faced and slight, the other 
had been so. They both wore shawls 
thrown over their shoulders, and the mother 
carried an emptv basket.

“Lindy,” said* the mother in a tone of 
conviction, “she does look sights 
peaked this spring, , Ahd, she’s so 
for fear she’ll have to take something from 
folkjs as ain’t kith nor kin. There’s that 
nephew o’ herà livin’ in clover down to 
Boston, an’ he woilY so much as lift his 
little finger for her. It does rile your pa. 
The little she’d want ain’t enough to make 
no great to-do about, anyway.”

The daughter was peering down the 
silvery vistas ot the Lane, but was roused 
by her mother’s riughteous indignation to 
answer in half remonstrance :

“But you know, ma, when pa wrote him 
he was sick. Perhaps —”

“Humph ! said he ‘couldn’t be disturbed 
’cause he was sufferin’ from heart trouble !’ 
Osserfication of the heart, I guess !” ejacu
lated the mother. “Why, Lindy, when 
we wrote him ten years ago, after she’d 
had a spell o’ sickness, he would ha’ put 
her in the asylum ef everybody hadn’t riz 
right up against it. Why, she ain’t no 
more crazy than I be. She just got into 
the way o’ watchin’ for her Hiram ter come 
till she can’t get out of it. We are all 
‘critters o’ habit,’ as your pa’s always say-

A. Cbipman 1Ш-

. ^car Sirs,—We have much pleasure in certiiying 
to tho efficacy of your preparation of Xoatpiitobane.

We have used others of acknowledged merit and 
have found none so effective in warding off the at
tacks of mosquitoes, black flies and other pests.

We consider it invaluable to sportsmen and others 
who visit our forests and streams.

Yours truly,

MR. W. A. LANG
Informs his namerous patrons and the public that 

he has opened a

First Class Eating Saloon
Alex. II. Wood, 
Wm. Шовк, 
Wm. F. Bunting, 
C. A. Robertson. TRINITY BLOCK

“The Book of the Season.” where he will be pleased to sec everybody-
choicest meals, anThe coolest rooms, the 

tlie^best attendance in the city. 
Yon can’t miss the place :Of the twelve games in the second set 

two only reached deuce. Lawford secured 
the first two games with ease, Renshaw 
making one stroke in each. Renshaw won 
the third with a single stroke to Lawford’s 
credit, and Lawford took the fourth alter 
Renshaw had made two strokes. Again 
Renshaw secured a game by four strokes to 
one, and then his opjxment followed with a 
four strokes to two win. Deuce was called 
five times in the seventh game, which Ren
shaw added to his credit. With four strokes 
to two Lawford won the eighth, leaving 
Renshaw to complete the set by the suc
ceeding four games at four strokes to two, 
five to three, four to love, four to one. 
Renshaw served two faults in both the first 
and third games of this set, Lawford two 
faults in the fourth game.

The third was decidedly tame, Renshaw 
winning six games to love. With a love 
game to start with, he only allowed his op
ponent one stroke in the second game, two 
in the third, one in the fourth, one in the 
fifth, and won the set and the championship 
by securing the last game after deuce had 
been called twice.—London Standard.

I LOOKING BACKWARD 94 King Street.
R. J. LANG, Manager

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

(2000-1887)
By EDW. BELLAMY.After the various kitchen clocks of the 

village had struck ten, not a light was visible 
Aunt Hope’s. Even’ one knew that 

“Aunt Hope never put out her light in any 
sort o’ season,” and this evening she might 
have been seen moving about in her low- 
studded kitchen instead of seated braiding 
at the east window.

All her life Aunt Hope had known 
wav but “to love, honor, and obey.” 
haa hidden her tears from her unrelenting 
husband after Hiram’s angry' leave-taking ; 
she had obeyed a stem command, and had

spoken to the girl, who, after sharing As he sang his voiee rose stronger and 
her waiting a short tunc, had married an- clearer, as though his soul had been temp- 
other admirer. Abpah May died, and then ted upward bv that other one now seeking 
fos wife was ruled only by an idea—the idea some one of those “many mansions.” 
that Hiram would yet return. She had To his young spirit, all hot and smarting 
grown wizened and gray m ite service, yet from the sharp words of his jealous mother, 
tonight a flush burned on either thin cheek, had come a vision of the quick fleeting of 
She drew a little black and white checked the years, a vision of the pitiful waste that 
shawl over her bent ealico-elad shoulders, anger makes, and the pathos of mistakes, 
and, talking to herself, went slowly out-of- He could not have expressed his feeling,

: , . . , , but it would infleuence his life. In the
I am beat out—moppm’ that last room sight of Aunt Hope’s darkening eyes he 

give me a stitch in my side. But I must had been her own son returned, not 
git me a little more wood. It’s real chill- another’s. Hiram felt glad, as he laid the 
some, an Hiram may come in all tuckered hand which still rested in his across the 
out alter ndin- so fur in the cars. I didn’t quiet breast, that she had called, that he 
te ,,,,s, ,Gylef Id been а-moppm’, she had heard. He stood gazing i 

Ei £umed l°* I didn’t let on her peaceful face, then turned,
Id heard from Hiram. I don’t see what I out locking the door, 
done with that telegraph, but I’m sure I the house of death.
p!, ‘V , m;nc, 8С.“Т'* w??1 yesterday. The sun was rising ; Hiram felt vaguely 
Lor , how took aback folks will be when we the beauty of his home hill-tops as he pass- 
walk mtomectm’ togcther-mc an’Hiram!’’ ed out of the yard. His soufawoke at the 
and the little sere figure trembled with morning light and song of this world 
noiseless laughter. She gathered up a few had Aunt Hope’s when the light of another 
sticks and re-entered herTiouse. Drawing dawned for her. 8
«trahîcbPdnfulVy’ S5,e • sa,nk 4° t.lie With earnest face he walked across lots 
straight-backed rocking-chair by th<? win- toward the Gyles homestead. He knew 
dow’ that Mrs. Gi les would be up ; he hoped

Linda would not be. As he walked he 
drew from his pocket a letter. It was ad
dressed to Miss Linda A. Gyles, Hillside,

Are the Best
«■ and cheapest in the city.

FOB SALE BY

ALFRED MOBBISEY,
104-----King Street - - 104.
GrILBEBT BENT & SONS.

"One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o’er and o’er ;
I’m nearer my home today 
Than I've ever been before.

“Nearer my Father’s house, 
Where the many mansions he ; 
Nearer the Great White Тії 
Nearer the Jasper Sea.”

The best the market affords always on hand

P. A. CRUIKSIIANK, 
49 Germain Street,

Opposite Market Building.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Streets.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Teas,
Fish,

Salt,
And everything in the line of 

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

тші
fretted Sugars,

Tobaccos
(onto of tie Best Scholars in this 
ized, Boiled Down,
>T, AND THF BEST, ja

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK.

5 6, 7 and 8 Sonth Market WhartLife la 8o Lonely.

“Yes,” he said, “life is so lonely.”
“It is lonely sometimes,” she answered.
“Wouldn’t it be sweet to have a little 

cottage covered with ivy and honeysuckle 
and rose bushes?”

“O! wouldn’t it?”
“And when a fellow came home tired 

from business to have a nice little wife meet 
him at the door with a kiss.”

“Y-e-c-s.”
“And then the summer nights, the 

windows open, the sunset just giving light 
„enough in the cosy parlor, and—you—I 
mean a wife at the piano singing in the 
gloaming. It would be lovely.”

‘ ‘I—think—it—would—be—nice. ”
“And then—”
At this point a careworn 

around the corner with a pair of twins in a 
perambulator. A dead silence fell upon 
the summer air for a little. Then they 
changed the subject.—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

ST. JOHN, N. B.ЄХ’| e"t/‘ TO*ume fo^tiiiniryMiver 800 çiigcs, 
. Hc\iiauu'UUmCr°U8 ° ОГЄ U 10gra,> li<i

Thousand Dollars.
tally use throughout Canada and the United 
he beat scholars everywhere. No private or 

ach of all.

t. j. McPherson,icgnn, a sum

Beef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal,

181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
Ci- FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

a moment at 
and, with- 

the young man left
t oue time, on the inst,.l mcut plan, without

Havana and Domestic Lettnce, Daisies, Celery and sgnasl.
C'lGKA.lF},©. SUGAR CURED HAMS.

’ & CO., Publishers,
l, 3 and 3 Bond Street, Ne te York.

jAR FACTORY 
S FACTS. THOS. L. BOURKE,

11 and 12 Water street.

Bacon, Lard.
woman camein’.” “Dear me, how fetched I be for breath !” 

she panted; “but І Лег cleaned up. I’m 
real glad Mis’ Gyles did bring in some 
victuals, ef I didn’t really need ’em, for I’d 
like to get Hiram a real fillin’ breakfast. I 
guess Hiram will see that the folks as hev 
helped his mother is paid ; but I’ll keep on 
braidin’ just the same. It does look slick 
here, if nothin’ more.” She glanced about 
the room with evident satisfaction. The 
newly mopped floor had a braided rug be
fore the cooking-stove ; there was a table 

met the walland a splint-bottomed arm- 
near the stove. On a lamp-stand be

side the window stood the lamp, whose 
light, falling through an open door, illu
minated the fresh patchwork quilt of a 
neatly made bed.

The clock on the mantle-piece was tick
ing toward eleven.
n“Seems like that clock said: ‘Hi-ram, 
Hi-ram, ” mused Aunt Hope. Just then 
the whistle of an arriving train made the 
silent night air quiver. With both hands 
iressed to her heart, Aunt Hope started to 
1er feet. She put her face against the 

window-pane, then drew quickly Dtek. 
“What a fool I be ! As ef he could fly

THOS. DEAN,Linda’s tone of re
nature, and her wo __
father and mother had been proud to give

# “But she did talk more about him to
night than I ever heard her before, and 
kept going to the window. Her mind can’t 

та.”

reply showed her mild 
rds the “schoolin’ ” her A. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street. 
Spectacles, Watcbes, Clocks and Jewelry.

13 and 14 City Market.

CHOICEe “63 Bales.”
і it as “clear Havana ’’—but neither do we fill

^He looked at it a moment, saying slowly :

So he tore the joyless thing intoYragments, 
which the light morning breeze chased away 
from his sight forever.

On reaching the fence of the “home lot” 
he sprang over it just as Mrs. Gyles came 
out, pan in hand, to feed the chickens.

ENGLISH CHEESE.A Chance Not to be Trifled With.

“Mr. Sampson asked me to be his wife 
last night, papa.”

‘ ‘And what did you say ?”
“I told him he must give me a little 

time, and he said I could have the usual 80 
There was a great cackling among these, and days, or 5 per cent, off for cash, and then 
an exclamation of surprise from Mrs. Gyles : he stopped and apologized.

“Mercy sakes alive ! where did you come think or him, papa ?”
from, Hiram StearnsP” “Think of him?” shouted the old____

“Only from Aunt Hope’s house. I was “That young fellow is full of business, and 
coming by last night and she stopped me, you can’t say ‘yes’ too quick V'—Grip.
and I’ve been there till now—” -------------- ---------------

“Then she’s—gone !” said Mrs. Gyles, Old But Ever New.
tone* vShe ЬУ bis face, “Miss Clara,” he said, tremulously, “I 

and raked no questions. “Poor old critter, want to toll yer—cr—the old old story
M™ “51 V,tep.‘ <her —” “d thenYor a moment hi, ZitS

m the night, and I had а іееїш’ I oughter got the better ol him. * ^
have staid. Why didn’t you come right “Go on, Mr. Sampson,”said the girl with SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
vomwa7hL.$ramP I a pose you was on shy encouragement, “never mind fit is a The NfrW York Libor NfrWS Co.,y°HeVoany,yXhed: “WeU, yon see, she | ^ * « ———■

9 New York City.

• visit our factory and obtain proof of cv.*ry 
dare to do the same? be quite right,

“bhe is straight about everything else, 
fur’s I see. But she does look dreadful 
peaked this spring—real sort o’—well— If 
she only wouldn’t be in such a stew to 
work, an’ would go to bed like folks! You 
can’t make me beheve that any human crit
ter can rest easy in a rockin’-chair all night.
It ain’t common-sense that they can. But 
there ain’t no use talkin’, for it only gets 
her a-goin’ on Hiram. She can’t never git 
over it that she sided with his pa. Land, * 
she couldn’t do no other way ! ’Bijah May 
was terrible bumptious. When I said some
thing one time about her settin’ up, says 
she to me, ‘Mis’ Gyles, I must be up if 
Hiram should come suddin. Hiram’s bed 
is made up in there, an’ mine in the next 
room. When he comes I shall go ter bed, 
an’ not before,’ says she, an’ she opened

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine. I Case STILTON Cheese;

I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pin cables, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,

P • S.—COCA JELLY—the Quoen о t 
Table Jellies.

S. B. F08TEB . & SON,production every year, and today we 
itory in the maritime provinces. again

chair MANUFACTURERS OF
What am I to Sot Nails ani Cot Spikes, Tacks, Brais

Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 
Nails, etc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufectory :
GEORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.

y arc sold—and appreciated—In every part of

GUESTS,
THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.:SA_AC 8,
РОЛ MALI AT

: Street, GEORGE ROBERTSON 4 CO.’Sти mi domestic emus
Up-Town Store, 60 King Street*AUM PIPES constantly In stock at very low

ALFRED ISAACS.
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUG. 18.

Pj^OG^ESS. prepare «ad gather .' from her boundless 
aurfrce the gram crops for the east.

And bow the reaction has set in. The 
Australian is legislating the Chinese oat of 
his country. The great West of oar neigh
bors no longer offers the attractions for 
the immigrant that it did. The Sooth is a 

Of time paid for nice place to pass a winter in, if you can
$10 « inch a yes,, net. pay your hotel bills. In the seaboard b them no way to check the stevedores,

Is now so Urge that it is cities of the United States, the authorities bnbee *°л caP*ame? The result of such a
are actively patting into force аж act for ’3r"tem “ erident-the port charge, will I Naw Yoax, Aug. 16—The present 
the prerention of foreign contract Ubor and C”‘tin‘*e b«ber than <”gb‘ to be and presidential campaign must necessarily be 
their newspapers are actually discussing ®h*PPer* W*H shun the port. No one doubts I of more than usual interest to the readers 
the propriety of discouraging immigration ?“* steredoringis a profitable business, but I of Proorem, and ita adsance most he 

' I into that country, as it is interfering with '* ,bould ■»* be so profitable that foreign watched almost as closely as that of domin- 
l"1 sod opinions on nn, .nbjoct me nlwnyi wei- the labor they already have. captains can be bribed and the port in- j ion or provincial elections. The success of

come, hot Oil communications should be signed. | This condition of things his come about j””1- If •b* Bo»ld of T™de ever risits I Cleveland and Thurman means the passage
than people prophesied, hot it is tbe dt^ eg*1", here is an interesting sob- | of the Mills tariff reduction btU, with the

He composition and piemwoA of this paper are 1 here nevertheless. United States senators j*®* for eeraral months’ talk. adoption of the fisheries treaty. It goes
♦ I in their desire to vote down the acceptance The quiet but persistent effort made of witbout Л*1 both of these measures

of the fisheries treat)-, have made speeches late in the direction of a new opera house enUil «^“«dges—perhaps great advao-
laudatory of the great commercial and rail- is resulting in the stock being rapidly taken ***** 40 ^““d*. jet I am sorry to be сот

ій mmr it n rold »ethrity of Canada. They have evinced up by the citixens. There can be no doubt peUed *° *dmit thlt Ле mention of free
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. ÀÜ6. 18. an ertraorflinaiy jealousy of our young con- but in a few weeks the foundation of a new t”de- or *4*N tending thereto, is so

federacy and if these speeches accomplish opera house may be laid on Union street. unP°Pldlr “ dès country that Mr. Cleve- 
Circulation Over 4 OOO I wh*‘lhey deaire Лст win advertise Canada Its completion and success wffl then depend Und> cbance8’ ,hich befo™ St. Louis 

’ ’ • 1 not only abroad but among their own con- solely upon energy and management. convention were of the best, have waned
stituendes. There will be a good deal of --------------------------- considerably of late. A month ago I saw
the boomerang about them. Sent in one ^ word to Mr. Francis Murphy, who two high-rolling politicians in the cafe of

on the present 4,dull I direction, they will hit in another. They announced to begin a two weeks’ cam- the Hoffinan house post their money in pro-
season,” appearing in a contemporary, in- will counteract some of the pessimism at I,8‘£n 'n this city, Sept. 2 : Visit Portland prictor Jim Stoke’s hands, the wager being 
«pire us to be a trifle egotistical. home. They will strengthen the faith of I Md trJto obtain some trace of the “temper- 3 to 1 in thousands, that Cleveland would

The characteristic feature of the average doubters here and confirm it,already strong ance men” who, as with one consent, mya- win. Today Harrison men find few takers 
newspaper, during the continuance of this |n 0ur young men. teriously disappeared on the morning of St even money. Feathers show which way
dull season, is its display of “dead” adver- As a farming country our province must ^y 1, 1887. Perhaps you may be able to the wind blows, and Americans are very 
tisements. It involves expense to set fresh be one of relatively small farms cultivated banl them out of their holes. shrewd betters. Still I hope I may prove
matter every week for a good many intelligently; and as new thought is given . , ~---------------------- | a false prophet.
columns which might be filled with unpaid to our rural industry, it will force itself And 80 I orÜan<1 wanto a P“btic park ! It
announcements. But fresh matter is what upon us that there is no part of the domin- “ * reaso-mMe ambition, surely; one that | Senator Blair, the other day, introduced
the people pay for. Therefore, there is jon better adapted to dairying than New ,”uld ^ *rat,6ed' iiltcanbe without cn- a concurrent resolution in the United
not a “dead” advertisement in this paper. Brunswick. Almost"every farm has a cold ta,lln8 expense. But why waste any of States senate providing for the taking of 
In other words, Progress deals justly spring that can be made available for JfortHowe? Why not tear down the po- such steps as may lead to political union 
by its readers. creamery purposes, and is more or less well “ 8tat*°"-"h'th » "“Лег useful nor ore with the British provinces of North Ameri-

Agam, having this dull season in view, watered. Aaaociated creameries, or cheese na™enta,-and ,evel *be ground that sets ca on “lair and honorable terms.” The
the average newspaper sells columns of factories, require time, and thickly-settled °n _________________ matter was referred, as were a number of

s “ crrriCL^iTot F—4 “;-=
“е- "°on "

ending “d I ~d’8b„u.d be the health of the people,

cheap advertiser,. We print our rates at | J. D. M. Keator.
the head of our columns, and the man who
refuses to pay those rates stays out of the | “THE THINGS THAT ARE CÆSAR’S.” 
paper. If we had discounts to make, we 
should give them to St. John merchants,

bear it no malice. On the contrary in 
fotnre when they expatiate upon the natu
ral beauties of oer celestial city let them 
also explain that it boasts of an unnatural amowB AM вяаїжв TO
cariosity—the aimer staff—which, for its | ШЛХЯ VT /АСИ.

own credit and that of the city, the city 
couard should cage right away.

CANADA’S BIG BROTHER ■tides, roller-coasters $nd bathing, to eke 
out enough amusement for another week. 

* • •
New York is getting in trim for the re

opening of its theatres after the holidays, 
and in strolling along Broadway, between 
14th and 40th streets, any of these fine 
afternoons, one 
frees that have become frmilia» over the 
footlights. Many of the . actors and ac
tresses of the stock companies go abroad 
daring the-holidays, hot more retire to the 
summer resorts to lay in a store of health 
and spirits for another season’s hard work.

J. E. D.

g
WALTER L. SAWTYElt |

[

$1 a year, In ad ; to cents 
; free by

«■Trier or nail. Papers wül be stopped promptly
at tbe

for six tbe foaksss LIgMaa the Leber *
/

at New York a lot of sun-bronzed
Tbe edition of Pboo 
neceeeary to put the Inside pages to press on 7%*r$- 

“d ■» riwgee of advertisements wiU be re- 
celred later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending the!
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

Every article appearing in this paper Is witttei

ЖОВТНЯМ* LIGHTS.!i Manuscripts unauited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

When ж sleeping-car company enters 
into an agreement with an overworked, I 
sore-headed, weary wanderer, contracting 
to supply him with two dollars worth of 
slumber; and when the said party of the 
first part flagrantly violates the terms of 
the said contract by deliberately casting NOW THAT THE 40 DAYS FROM ST. 
the party of the second part into a den of 
professional snorers, where he has to lie 
awake the whole night long, listening to 
the caretrembling efforts of Herculean,
Jumbonisn, John L. Sullivanian and other 
grades of snorers that go to make up the I 
amateurs, an action for damages ought to In about two weeks we expect to receive 
be brought, and the result should be such our new Neck Wear for Gentlemen. Before 
a verdict as would lend a lively assistance 
to the inauguration of a plan for the better 
distribution of sleeper passengers—a plan 
whereby the applicant for a berth should 40 do 8°* ***•• * noticeable reduction. They 
be compelled to produce a certificate from be placed in our window, and gentle- 
his wife, or his family doctor, or his next- men will find them worthy of more than a 
door neighbor, to the effect that he is a 
member, in good standing, of the anti
snoring association ; and in the absence of 
such certificate, the applicant should be 
consigned to an iron box on the car-roof, 
a sound-proof con^artraent to be known 
on the plan of the car as the snorers’ 
saloon.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Ofooe : No. 37 Canterbury St- {Telegraph Building)

t

SWITHIN’S IS PASSED WE’LL 

HAVE WARM WEATHER.
THE BEST POLICY. 

Certain remarks
97 King Street.

1

that time we intend selling every Scarf now 
on hand, employing our only known means

passing notice. In connection with this 
sale : one tine Regatta Shirts,h *і і

Broken Assortments ;

Summer Underclothing and 

Odd Lines Linen Collars,

At Half-price.

Sale begins Saturday, Aug. 18th.

1
:

j
In setting forth the many uses to which 

the phonograph may be applied, Mr. Edi-
part ot American politicians are suggestive, 
showing a change in the condition of affairs
between the countries of recent years. The so" has forgotten to enumerate an use to I 
shoe at present seems to be on the other w^ch the invaluable little machine will cer- 
foot. tainly be put, and with idling effect. I am

now thinking of the poor woman who mar
ried John because he didn’t chew, or smoke, 
or use whiskey and profanity ; but she 
didn’t know that John had a snoring record I 
until it was too late, alas ! too late. Many 
a young woman is there in this world of 
half-told misery who has come off the pa
rental roof, or rather from under it, only to *he bargains which we offer in Summer 
wake up next morning, or rather, only to Goods had better come quickly ! 
lie awake all the way through the otherwise 
stilly night, listening with sorrow-stricken
ears and a sad, sad heart to her gay de- I half price for Tuesday—Wednesday it was 
ceiver personating the fog-horn. Perchance all gone—200 yards, 
throughout the long, long night this fair 
young bride snatches a few minutes sleep 
between snores, John having omitted some.
These few minutes of slumber are crowded 
with dreams. Are they the beautiful dreams 
on which happy brides float over mountains 
of ice-cream, across fields of strawberries

1 Messrs. Griffin and Carey, proprietors 
of “Howe’s Colossal Railway circus,” have 
made the acquaintance of Hie Honor Judge І б*4*00 on the subject see no reason why 
Palmer and New Brunswick law. Serves Ganada should desire political union with

I can after some experience and investi-

To cheat the tax-collector and the
, toms officer is to do no harm. The govern- I them right! They should also be indicted Iits 8°-abead neighbors south of the 45th

wo are helping us to build up the city, ment, far away as it seems, is an impalp- for running a public fraud and nuisance, I^raUel. Canadian workmen are dissatis-
I hat is to say, I rogress deals fairly by its able, unsubstantial something which has no and a travelling gambling concern. ’ fied at home ; complain of hard work and
advertisers., personality, and therefore cannot be 1 _-------------------------- poor pay, but they should remember, what

We are “out of the fashion,” when we do wronged. To defraud our neighbor is to The picnic canteen is the latest addition is indisputably true, that one dollar in Can- 
these things, but wc console ourselves with become a criminal ; to get the better of the *° ЛІ8 summer’8 outing. Its proprietors ada has an actual purchasing power equiva-
the reflection that that is just the reason representative of authority is to elevate are unUc*Med rumscUers, who thrust their lent to $1.25 here. Outside of skilled
why wc have achieved success ! I oneself at once to the highest pinnacle of vile Pr^enee and viler liquid upon river Ubor $1.25 a day is the current rate of

excursionists. No punishment could he wages in the United States, and there are 
code, felt though it *°° 8eTere *°r them. Keel-hauling would lots of men idle even at this low figure.

be about the correct caper. * * *

cus-

Those who wish to avail themselves of
Ш

We advertised Striped Shaker Flannel at

smartness and sharpness. 
That is the commonA BROKEN BOYCOTT.

Seersuckers are all sold ; 
Light Prints all sold ;

Parasols, we have 3 ;

Lace Curtains, not a pair left ; 

Not a yard of curtain net.

We congratulate an esteemed contempor- may not be expressed. __________________
ary on the fact that the courts Xave made At the season when the assessor is I * n th » h • , . , I Wall street just at present is in arms
permanent the injunction to restrain the abroad, the conviction that the chief end of , 0** jfVV*0 тЛ c ™a”a6-c' against the Canadian Pacific. Its compcti-
Toronto Typographical union from issuing man is to defraud the revenue strengthens I , UC ! 8 °^ , 19 ns ra an tion with the American trans-continental

If the World's statement of its own case I the sanctuary go from the house of God to j- 1 , «* • * • f °U! waX” bas been taken up by politicians, who
is to be believed, organized labor had no devise a colorable fiction about their in- himself to death ° & ^ШЄ 8^° &П skilfully distort the facts, pointing out how
just cause of coumlaint in this instance, and comes. Men who would persist in the 86 _______ Uncle Sam has yielded up invaluable privi-
the boycott circular should never have been truth it brought to the stake for any other Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of desertion and ^Є^Є8 40 tbe railway, while Canada on the 
issued in the first place. causa, commit unblushing peijury concern- elopement fame, is said * to possess one 0tlJer hand annoys American fishermen,

If, furthermore, as we believe, right is on mg the debts to be deducted from their virtue : he pays his bills. We may say PU. .down 4be“[s4ara and stripes, and dis- 
the side of the newspaper, there is a moral real estate holdings. Business men who that he has a little account unsettled with a crim“iates a6ainst tbe»r shipping in the
to be drawn from the occurrence, for the long and loudly arraign the honesty of their Mr. Smith, of Halifax. Welland canal. Unfortunately both parties
benefit of the Typographical union and | bankrupt customers strain the bounds of ——. are mixed up in the affair, Levi. P. Mor-

probability to depreciate the value of their The Newsboys and the Circus. 4оп* thc Republican candidate, being a di-
Up to the date of the misunderstanding I stocks in trade. Very properly did David Circus day is usually a holiday with news- recto,r °^4be Canadian Pacific, while Scott 

which resulted in the lock-out of its cm- say, “All men are liare.” boys,and hundreds of citizens on such event- and ,Sewc11 of.thc National Democratic ex-
ploy€8, the World's was an union office, Only the poor man cannot lie, for his in- fui occasions look in vain for the bright I CCutlve committee are both as deep in the 
paying card prices and employing union | come can be ascertained ! I carrier of their daily literature. Everyone mnd a’ hC 18 m thc mire'
men. In this particular, it stood in con- I It occurs to us that it might be weU, and of I>,,0m1F„sb’ newsboys showed up last , n ■ ,
trust to certain other printing offices in would be easy, to stop putting a premium Saturday and each of them had a grim look ^crtamly every advance ol the Canadian
Toronto, which discriminated against the on this form of dishonesty. Whpn the 0f determination about him which said РЄ°*> * 18 e) . wlth env>" °? t*1'8 8‘<Ie, and 
organization. Ordinarily, if one is pugna- customs official detects a citizen in a lie, plainly, “the papers have got to go • then P°I>ular scntimllnt 88 voiced in the great 
eious, he quarrels with his enemies : the the cause of thc falsehood is confiscated for the circus.” But boys will be boys and newaPaPer8 w‘d lbe end succeed in in- 
nnion followed a bad precedent and and a fine is imposed. Why not apply the when the word went around, “The" circus auguratin*. a" пІ8Єаг% » policy towards
attockcd its friends ! Instead of using its same law to the man who lies to the mcn arc buying Progress like hot cakes ” < anatia 18 18 P088™™ without open hostili-
rtrength to bring thc outside offices into assessor ? there was one wild rush for Chipman’s field. ‘У" *°п“ of the dcbate in congress at
thc fold, it put forth all Its efforts to eject Speaking of one of these tax-dodgÿre, a Then thc picnic and the newsboys’ harvest pI?8en‘ towarde Canada is remarkable in 
and maltreat those who were already in- character in Mr. W. D. HowELm’Mnmr por .. t:m„ -, f,,t (lu, 1 fncndly nation ; but it must be
side. We are glad that this impolitic KUbum has this to say : V 2ld count the co^es the st~ ^ that *Ье ^ ™
attempt has been checked. “He’s a very great and good man,” said bought them, glanced for a moment at the £°f’ ' “ " ‘Ьет8е1те8 8аУ- chronic

If organized labor would command 1 first bit ot truth written about them and

respect and gam the ends for which it has wassct Falls, and he owns a fane/farm just I thcir ‘colossal fraud,’ then tore the paper I How the good people of St. John must
combined, It must use better tactics than beyond South Hartboro’. He tires in Bos- into pieces and scattered it to the winds. ope„ their eyes when they come to New 
these. It has too many substantial evils to ton, but lie comes out here early enough to But they were not millionaires and soon v l , У ., ,. У C°fЄ f? , C
fight, to be able to waste any time in re- dodge his tax there, and let poorer pfople “У ZT the hoMe “1Г Y°rk' *П<1 Г *Ьв Utter d,8re*ard wh,ch *8-
dressing imaginary wrongs. РаУ ,l- , Ho’8 got miles of cut stone wall л’.ufîx borde of ca8er newsboys now more than ever, anparent of the Uws

around his place, and conservatories and around, that there were lots of papers, and governing the sale of liquor, the observance 
gardens and villas and drives inside of it, more paper and ink where they came from. 0f Sunday and the regulation of gambling,

n . , hhfo™ ^n"‘è YelwTfrel SÏÏ* .*» ïhe re8Ult °" the psper’9 sa,e8 was that for «b» auth°riÜes do not pretend to eradl-
The last 35 years has witnessed a great honor a/d Гйгеп'т Д*С/Ґ^іп 300 m0r* tba” tbc ordinary edition were Late the lattor, but simply see that it is

minatory movement affecting Kcw Bruns- Hatboro’ that our assessors practically al- disposed of, and no papers could be had in carried on sub rosa, and on businesslike
reck. The discovery of gold in California | low him to fixffie amount of tax Imre him- | the office this week. | principles. This western liberality or nro-
m ’49 was followed by another similar find se^- I eople who can pay only a little at--------------------------- „ „ - • . . , * . " .
in Australia. Both of these circumstances *he bi8bcst raluation are assessed to the Th. Hors. Editor and Women. gressivencss of opinion on such points is
lead ,o a rush from our province of many S*^TJST& ts Ж „Л^ГтГс thtÏ ”Г ' ^ Гк Ze " ^ ^ ^ 

young men, some of whom are reaping the do with Mr. Northwick. They make a H 4 lakc Lare of the Baby.” Our 
results of well-directed industry in the land guess at his income, and he always pays m<>ther-in-law and the maiden lady next
of their adoption, and few of whom came 4beir biI,s without asking for abatement ; | door know all about it.
back. Then the close of the civil war in ,b?*.‘ifink ‘fe0!'*8..wise, and P«btic- A lady writer in the Halifax press dis-,
the United States opened up a vast field for fellow eitiz/n/thi/kro ‘ too" You seed's ag?e8 wilb Artcmu8 Ward and advi8C8 the "pen, and seemed to be doing a splendid 
active, energetic young mcn, to work in not only difficult for a rich man to get into ma e population to get married. As we , . -ry .. - ,. ® . ,
all manner of employments which peace thc kingdqiii of heaven, Annie, but he anticipated, the said lady writer is living “n 18S“,8e

11 makes it bird for other people.” in single blessedness, which perhaps ac- v.,olabo”of tb* Iaw 18 taken ЬУ the authon-
HardTindeed, for all but the poor man, counts for her sentiments on this great ques- Ü“* . , a*tornoon 1 went Charlotte,

who pays the taxes ; for while he continues to | tion. | a beautl,ul 8ummer re80rt’ on the shores of
Lake Ontario, a few miles from Rochester. 
Twenty thousand people had preceded me, 
and were already enjoying themselves 
drinking beer, playing keno, faro, roulette 
or some other of the thousand and

It the World.
and lakes of cool soda ? Oh no, no such 
visions of dreamland are her’s. The fair, 
but unfortunate creature dreams that she I Goods and a &ir assortment of Cotton Ho- 
has been sentenced to spend the rest of her aiery and Summer Gloves with a sprinkling 
life on Partridge Island, and that she is | of odds and ends, but those who wish to 
chained to the fog-horn. Verily she is, 
poor girl, chained to a fog-horn.

The snoring villain who secures the heart 
and hand of an unsuspecting maiden, and 
in doing so conceals the fact that he is 
afflicted with notumal bugle ism, is guilty 
ot obtaining goods under false pretences.
The law ought to regard it in that light, 
and compel him to restore the stolen prop
erty.

The phonograph in the witness box of a 
divorce court, testifying that the defendant 
executed no less than 8,641 snores of 
different styles in eight hours, must facili
tate matters for the plaintiff in a very satis
factory degree, and must at the same time 
confer upon womankind what the majority 
of them have been looking for. Such a 
blessing certainly entitles its bestower, Mr.
Edison, to a monument of pearl, emerald, 
ruby and sapphire, which might be erected 
in Menlo park, or at the head of King 
street. All lovers of female liberty, 
suffrage and other varieties of woman’s 
rights may send in contributions of pearls,
emeralds, rubies and sapphires to my I Please Note : We have not made any 
address, care of Progress. It will take recuctions on staple goods and do not in- 
some time to make the necessary collée- tend doing so-we have them always at fair 
tion ; therefore, let us begin at once. . , _ ' .. .

P. S -A few diamonds will be accepted, P" ’ ШЮтЄГ ^ 8°°ds for wh,ch 
but no bricks. Rory Bory. tbe 8eaaon 800n be over, must go with

-----  the season.

We have a few pieces of Colored Dress

avail themselves of these bargains had bet
ter come quickly.

І

X
Hi other like organizations.
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HUNTER,
HAMILTON 

& McKAY’SI!
COLUMN.remem-

И
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THE TIDE HAS TURNED.

I
Conundrums.

To the Editors of Progress : What 
is the salary of the city engineer and what 
time does he occupy in the service ?

What is the salary of the street inspector 
and what does he do in return for the 
same ?

:

Last Sunday I was at Rochester, the 
“flower city” of the Empire State. Its 
saloons and billiard rooms were all wide

What is the salary of the street 
tractor and does he fulfill his contracts ?

If all those gentlemen are required to 
look after the streets of the city, is it still 
necessary to employ another inspector to 
overlook the laying of those cedar blocks 
on Union street at the expense of the 
city?

I think

£ :

brought with it after five years of fratricidal 
fighting. The industries of thc South had 
to be reconstructed, and capital and ma
chinery were being used over vast areas I ^ b*s own and tbe tax-dodger’s share, it
where the aristocracy of slave-ownership had j ^rows constandy easier for him to get into I the country for a few weeks, tells us that
exercised a luxurious and indolent sway, | beaven b>"tbe wa>' °* starvation. | he misses her greatly, especially at night
and the slave was an equally indolent pro- ” when there is no one at the head of the
dneer of raw material. The great West And now thc Sun 8&У8 that neither party stairs telling him to catch hold of the ban- , _ , , ,

rsaab-tjsbsi - èSrHnf" t
*nd mower and all kinds of machines to sequently our hotel proprietors should I Smofc. “Jfor.w Choi*." I of the great mob stuck to the toboggan

:
A friend of ours who has sent his wife to

Query.
St. John, Aug. 16.

It ia Worth Having.
The city schools open Monday, and the 

scholar who has been graded will need new 
books. Mr. D. J. Jennings offers a hand
some photograph album as a prize, which 

ry person buying $1 worth of school 
books nas a chance of winning.

I
eve
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/ /-nil:; t ; *уП1і)ПїГІSOCIAL AND PERSONAL» *em ÿ?1*жп^ Sherwood suo-

ner and Mr. R. Rankine. These are to 
ha« a tea-party on bo.nl the yacht, 

| “°* eT*™n8» çonaiatiiig of a number of

S3£
/ -1 :------- & ' Smd,htehdÿ.°f CÜ4ki *" rUtiag

ssscfiMSt
—Fashion’s FsToHtM at ineh-Amn. I “T- They spent Sunday at the residence
Two <Цуа at Bv Harboc sufficed to сіте Se^reedto^erh!!*™!!^!» fa"' K“dolph 

ns a pretty good idea of life at that fashL-
able resort. Surely the day. mart seem L. **J01*’ “ «Peered
lengthy to the young belles who deem the ™ „society of the opponte aez a necesritr to „УУ0ГЧ НУ*?’ ,^e**r*: ®- RJ'”§“ 
their enjoyment of what I presume iev »«U. qtamed home Monday
fancy is country life. Tes, there was а ЇГ®""* from *her **“« expedition on the 
mort deddedfeL». and oMk D^*T> n nw „ , „
male element, which was especially notice- M. J‘ SP0”11®^ 2f Cambrite, 
able at the bop we witnwedatüe Wert ?*“?" re8utered »* *•“ 0™*® Mon&y 
End, during the erening of our arrival, ’’m!'4?'. r ir:„. „„ „
The ladies on this осот were all pretti- 5“f: ex"M" F- of Q»ee™. ■»

, ly and becomingly dressed, though not any ... . .
^•tLTdsœr -f аглзяіhmng

tennh!*d,oppiig (Which, bv the th^MtSftfjSta4, h*™retun,edftom 

way, 18 veiy expensive, as most of the к* vm ustores are only open during the season for Cobl™ “lher <*lldre“ *?Te
the convenient 5f themoneyed people)! I 1 ^weeksrusbcabng
H'^o^voun^uTrh^, 1,LUmber Mremü^mna. C.McGoldrick, John J. 
trous е4оЙеЗт Sor'teaut^6 The F,rre11 “d °f B?,ton eemin'
favorite liât і, лГ plain «ütor?with uo У7’ wereum tho «L*”»the P“* *»Я

cotCess^ ,S°r °f be stationed in tie Boston diocese. Mr.
Я £?. ' Walsh is also studying for the priesthood.

and occupied^ tbeXperten^ It™« DurinS ‘’’T 8hort hore J®
be confessing treat icTmce, but lwJ f«“den.en made many fnends, who
surprised togfiSd no^TSrbathiZ futUre œune w,th * P“‘
ЙЗ£."нїїїЙ?« Ї£Л? „"j UrtUath« MnnT.!-PÀr

hotel, are aU very comJSbh Si <T A..T- •*» » Thavehked "to rcmxiifiTfew Ге,'' I пГЇЇ%ЙЧІ*«1 have returned
we were told that Mrs! Cleveland^’ex- Ї?™0 from thar Р1еаа“‘ triP UP л® North

&b.gdspSui0fOTUh!rthSte^M™mt‘0mAi P*ftie,8 *it Oromocto »?d Maugervilleare 

our tabVdlhote we made the acquaintance 1 “T,l£ v. r
of a very gorgeously and пшД-dressed Т/ f *Ье.„Ь“,І
American la^who, after airing lier know- we®4 JbeFlorcmxmiU will probably 
ledge of society «.d the wo!?d, inquired I be™%cd ^Є0°С?'ІОП-.„ , ,
where Winnipeg was (we’d been speaking iv lU”»trated lec-
much of thatcity). Somebody intornted ^
her that it was in Manitoba, “b that any- ^ ofthe BaPb,t church' Monday evening, 
where near New York city ?” she asked. отвілл.
I didn’t hear the remainder of the 
nation, as we nuked for the train.

Miss AnnieMcFarlane, author of Children 
of the Earth, is in the city, visiting her pa- I ....
rents on King street east. Miss McFarlane . “0*CJ0N» The bright, warm
is one of our really clever and accomplished “ Ле pas t week have tempted our so-
young women, and her writing, and criti- cleJ? ^euds into a httle amusement, 
cisms are widely read. She is also reader Mr». E. M. Estey entertained a few 
for one of New York’s largest publishing y?V“8 ^nds, Thursday evening, at a 
l,ouse, b whist party and after the mimic battles had

Mrs." Simeon Jones is much improved in ,1?,t md wonj. л« combatants in-
health and her numerous friends are de- I du'fd,n,1 very small and earlvdance. 
lighted to welcome her back to her home. A S.,a- Г8- w*Jb.ur

I hear of a wedding of one of society’s ?ebght{al P»«iic for her niece, Miss Hitch- 
favorites and a popular M. D„ to take I £P’ wbo 18 ïl81‘mK her. A party of about 
place in one oi our Episcopal churches next ?° f°.ung people met at Sirs. Wilburs 
month. There are to be six bridesmaids in ho”e 'mmed.ately after dinner and drove 
attendance—so they say—but “thev say” °,ut to T"® Vorge’ wher? <ЬеУ «peut fte 
has been known to exaggerate. ' afternoon. I must explain that “The

Mr. D. Seely's family have taken rooms Gorge Чв a very beauUfid spot seven miles 
at Mrs. DeMill’s house, Bay Shore, where ,out c< Moncton, formed by a cleft between 
they will pass the remainder of the sum- *w0 8.maB motmtains and is a favorite resort 
mer. J for picnic parties, whether on account of

One New York woman has a clever the .ty of sfene<T’ ” the extreme 
scheme on which she ought to be able to “uggestiveness ofthe name, X cannot sav. 
secure a patent, or at any rate a copyright. J1® 8am® ®,Т®?,П8’ Mrs- G- J O. Boh- 
When she makes fancy work or ойег £*#*їе 4 bttl® dance at her home on 
adornment for her home, she makes two of •veadman street, at which those ofthe pic- 
each article. One she puts in her rooms 5*c Р4Г*У wh? "ere "ot to0 we.4V t0 ‘Meed 
and the other she lays away. “Then,”she ™azM of th® dance participated, and 
says, “I notice which particuUr thing each whlch was pronounced more than a suc- 
of my friends seems to admirethemost, and ®®i8" , . „ ., , . , ,
at Christmas orbirthdays, or times like that, .“ fact' fnda>' ™ » very gay day indeed
I present the friend with the dupUcate of wlth.“8'. Anmng other attractions we had 
the article she has most admired, of » encket match between the Spring Hill 
course it isn’t necessary for me to mention 4°d Moncto,n cl,u°a- You know our cnckj 
that I had it made all the time and laid away ®te,r8 are ,lo‘ c®1«bn“®d for winning matches 
waiting for some one to give it to, but І ?nd when the report that they were victor- 
nevcr tell any one that I Bade it especiaUy ”"*7“ ®on6rmed beyond the possibility 
for her ” J I of doubt, excitement ran so high that

The "fine bird’s-eye patterns announced ÿmen wept and several ladies 
to appear on the autumn silks are not only ' , ,, „ T „ . ,
becoming, but they mean that the silk itself . Mr; and Mr»- “ ■ Butcher are sojoum-
will be softer than if plain and corded, as !“? at ‘ ,th® Beaches, Mr. Butcher’s place 
bird’s eye linens are always softer than plain bel”F fiTIIed. duI?n« h,s absence by Mr. Ed- 
goods ofthe same weight. 7ard “4™'f inspector of the Merchants

The latest fashionable whim is to have baJf °* f
the knives and forks at dinner parties all . Mr. and Mrs. Dus tan, of Halifax, are 
different, and each one made after some ™‘‘ш8 b!r?; J-L- .Herns.

Mrs. C. P. Hams has returned, with

watering place, that it is rivalling Shediac 
as a summer resort with Moncton people, 

within such easy distance, and it 
novelty. Among

T’SLTgTZ
Mrs. Haldane, Mrs. J. J. Walker and

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
• • •’•5 ’ ' - ‘ TT ' 1 ’ ■ ' n ,l i-f :

1
fi

it
ЖГШЯІЙ or Tl oar friends who are 

there, are lbs. and Ж.

Дтіїу and the Miaaea McSweeny. n 
Mr. Williamson, manager of the Buc- 

toodie A Moncton •nnhsayi and Mrs. 
Wilhamsonv were in town, yesterday. 
Their manv friends will regret to'

about leaving Buctoucbe, the in
terests of the company requiring Mr. 
Williamson’s рговадт in CjÿpnUn, Queen’s 
county, this winter. Their departure will 
leave a void ia the small society of Buc- 
touche, which will not soon be fitted.

If this week continues ая. gay as the first 
three days have been, we shall all be more 
than ready for our sweet Sunday rest.

Mrs. C. P. Harris entertained her young 
friends, on Monday evening, at a small 
dance, and last evening Mrs. J. L. Harris 
gave another small, but most delightful 
party. Who was .the belle P AU the 
*’rosebud garden of girls” looked so 
charming that Paris himself, if he had been 
present, would have found - it difficult to

And » 8 
where In

New «Jackets. New «Jackets.
FOR EARLY AUTUMN "WEAR.

Mo

hear that T.
they are

Black Jersey Cloth, Bound With Braid;

Black Stockinette, Stitched Edges ;
Æ

-I

Black Stockinette, Braid and Cord Trimmed;
COLORED STOCKINETTE JACKETS,

award the golden apple.
Today, everybody who is anybody has 

gone to a gigantic “clam-bake,” at Buc- 
touche, which ia being given in connection 
with the Reformed Episcopal Sunday- 
school picnic, so the town is very quiet.

Mrs. Chandler, the venerable widow of 
the late Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick, is in town, paying a short visit to 
Mrs. John Mackenzie. Mrs. Chandler is 
accompanied by her 
Chandler.

The Misses Bessie and Leila Botsiord, 
Miss Brown of Quebec and Mrs. Dr. Bote- 
ford of Richibucto arrived in town yester
day from “the Beeches” and are making a 
short stay at Judge Botsford’s.

All the New Colors, Braid and Cord Trimmed.

The above are all Latest London Shapes and Styles, Manufactured to Our Own Order.

the
I’ve

MACATJLAY BROS. & CO
_________61 and 63 King Street, St. J~ohrt.________

University of New Brunswick.
Michaelmas Term, 1888.

son, Dr. A. H. щ•9 h

&P *

ЯCecil Gwynne.
ICELEBRITIES AT INCH-ARB AX.

Dalhousie, Aug. 16.—The guests at 
this favorite resort are having splendid 
weather, and making the most of their time. 
Each day and evening festivities are ar
ranged tor, and this week has been one of 
the gayest of the season. Several fishing 
parties have returned after having glorious 
sport, while the “Agate”picnics and “water 
tea parties” were all well patronized.

A fancy dress ball took place Tuesday 
evening, and was attended by all who could 
arrange for a costume by buying or bor
rowing the little necessaries to make up the 
dress required. A splendid programme 
was arranged and carried out, Sir John 
and Lady Macdonald being present and 
surveying the scenes. The “get up” of 
several of the dancers was immense and 
would do credit to a city fancy dress ball. 
Amongst those who attended in costume 
were:

Mine Audrey Schreiber, Ottawa—Little Mermaid.
Mies Birdie Dyer, Ottawa—Bed Riding Hood.
Mise F. Fuchs, Moncton—Sailor Girl.

Girl.

t

\
The Entrance Examination, the Examinations for County Scholarships, and 

the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begin on the 
First Day of October, 1888.

The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :
Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury, Carleton, Victoria,

Copies of the new Calendar for the Academic year 1888-89 may be had from the Registrar of the University,

:!;

■

MONCTON SOCIETY. J. D. HAZEN, B. A., Fredericton, If. B.

і:University of Mount Allison College,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Fall Term Opens August 30th.

;

* wh
gMiss F. Fuchs, Moncton—f 

Miss Mabel Armstrong—It 
Miss Brough, Toronto—Ro

Ш
Miss Brough, To 
Miss Tucker, E 

Wife.
Miss Jamieson, Montreal—Gipsy Qnee 
Mrs. Strathy, Montreal—Algerian Lad

ly Queen. 
Lone Fis dFor information as to courses of study, expenses, etc., send for a calendar.

Young men and women desirous of taking a college course are invited to correspond with the President,
nglirnd—The hermau’s

?»amieson, Mo

Àктаяжійгеїїйрі™*-
ed Cross Nurses.

^ Mrs. McEachem, Montreal—Lady of 15th Ccn-
ffiss Frame, New York—Highland Lassie.
Miss Rudd, New York—Swiss Peasant.
Mies Cowie, Montreal—Old Granny.
Miss Macrae, Montreal—Rag Baby.
Miss Schreiber, Ottawa—Poudre. ’
Miss Dyer, Montreal —Pocahontns.
Miss McEachem, Montreal—Gipsy.
Miss Starke, Montreal—Hamlet's Gh 
Miss Barber, Montreal—Nun.
Miss Armstrong, Sorti—Fortune Teller.
Mr. Alex. Strathy, Montreal—Queen Bess.
Mr. Jesse Joseph, Montreal—Capt. Kidd, R. N. 
Mr. H. H. Lyman, Montreal—Tennis Champion. 
Mr. John H. Beaty^Toronto—Midshipman Merry. 
Mr. J. B. Clarke, Toronto—Midshipman Merry, 

his mate.
Mr. J. Woodruff, Ottawa—Sailor.
Mr. Joseph Pope, Ottawa—Evening Dress.
Mr. H. Tucker, Ottawa—Belle ofthe ball.

L. Dyer, Montreal—Watei

$y
J. R. INCH, LL. D.R Sackville, July 9.

2Є

JEQUITY SALE.
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 

TION, at Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the di - 
replions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of July, 
A. D. 1888, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintiff, and Emma 
Small, Stephen S. DeForest and Robert B. Hum
phrey, Executors and Trustees ofthe last will and 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Emm» 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, his 
wife, the said Stephen 8. DeForest and Mary 
his wife, Hiram G. Betts and Frances C., his wife^ 
and Sarah Elisabeth Small are defendants, wltia 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee ia 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in tho said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel of land situ

ate, lying and being in King's Ward, in tho City of 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipman 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for tho 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 3* 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to the late William H. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallelZ» 
the north line of tho said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
line of Peel street ; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street fifty feet to the north-western comer of 
the said lot so sold to the said Scovil ; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property and demand what
soever, both at law and in equity or otherwise, of 
them the said defendants or cither of them, in, to, 
out of or upon the said lands and premises, end 
every or any part thereof 

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor, or the undersigned referee.

Dated at St. John this fourteenth day of August,
A. D. 1888.

E. G. KAYE,
Plaintiff’s Sol

d-

ju,

E
; inElectro Plated Talle Ware-toes, Forts, Spoons, Pictle Forts, Etc, Etc.

XYLONITE HANDLED KNIVES.
j-
і,

Sf: melon Joe. 
am Jones. ceMr. B. Armstrong, Montreal—S 

Mr. Clem. Lewis, Ottawa—Wall .
Mr. K. Rea, Montreal—Jockey.
Mr. D. Mclnnes, Montreal—Bid 

and Go.
The other Strathy, Montreal—Chief Cook.
Mr. Edgar Armstrong, Montreal—Uncle Tom. 
Mr. C. Rea, Montreal—Turk.
Mr. Percv Armstrong, Montreal—Jockey.
Mr. Charles C. Clapham, Montreal—The Wander- 

ng Minstrel.
Mr. Aubrey Dyer, Montreal—Aunt Dinah.
Mr. Thos. Hodgson, Montreal—Chief of Moose- 

lacraogantics.
The following are tho arrivals during the 

past week :
Mr. A. F. Carrier, Quebec ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Patin, Mo 
Mr. T. Strass, Brussels ;
Mr. and Madame Levy, Brussels ;
Mr. Ralph Louis, Ottawa ;
Mr. and Mrs. K. Blackwell, Montreal ;
Mr. G. M. Clark, Cobourg;
Mr. L. W. Marling, Montreal;
Mr. Marling, jr., Montreal ;
Mr. J. B. Clark, Toronto ;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Whitby, Montreal;
Mr. and Miss Phillins, Montreal ;
Miss McCulloch, Montreal :
Miss Leckie, Springhill, N. 8.;
Mr. John R. Carter, Boston ;
Mr. O. F. Stacey, Bathurst ;
Mrs. Bishop, Bathurst ;
Miss Buramerill, Bathurst ;
Mr. E. Pacaud, Quebec ;
Mr. W. A. Allan, Ottawa;
Mr. Fred White* Ottawa ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Frame, New York;
Miss Frame, Nfew York ;
Miss Rudd, New York;

and Mrs. J. C. Fitch, Tor 
Mrs. J. Hethringtou, Toronto ;
Mr. Geo. Munro, Philadelphia ;
Mr. C. N. Armstrong, Carleton 
Mr. J. F. Dyer, Montreal ;
Mr. Allan Parsons, Montreal ;
Mr. G. L. Kemp, Montreal ;
Mrs. Percy and child, Montreal ;
Mr. C. 8. Mclnnls, Montreal ;
Mr. W. R. Mclnnls, Montreal;
Miss G. 8. Chandler, Dorchester, N. B.;
Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Molson, Montreal ;
Dr. О. B. and Mrs. Douglas, New York ;
Mrs. Miller, New York;
Mr. J. W. Skelton, Montreal;
Mr. Chas. Skelton, Montreal ;
Mr. W. H. Drummond, Montreal;
Mr. H. A. Budden, Montreal :
Mr. C. E. Wellesley, England ;
Dr. F. L. M. Grossit, Toronto ;
Mr. John Banncry, Montreal ;
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Atwater, Detroit ;
Miss Thompson, Fort Eric, Ont. ;
Dr. A. F. Rogers, Ottawa ;
Mr. R. A. Bradley, Ottawa.

8^* Price» $9 to SB per douai. Call and inspect them.
r genera

tain a high polish, 
d use are much preferred.

idMe Good-bye

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.
NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES.

i'cr

A
uWe handle a foil line of These Ranges tak 

foci to run them than any 
Range in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and are An- 
lend in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 
use in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfaction.
BE*Call and see them.-fir 

We have also a foil line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS 
on hand.

aU
at reasons

;ch
GURNEY’S |P"

>r,RENOWNED

Stores and Ranges' •e.
ІГ-

antique dGmnan ТигІІ8Ь°Р™оіЖ І Ьег two litüe daughter», from Nova Scotia,

serve the guests masculine for knives '

—including—

STANDARD,
HOME STANDARD

reserve the guests masculine for knives, whef®8h® has been spending the last few

turned home from Winnipeg Tuesday even- | V! W.T H.tt, of the I. C. R. en-

According to rumor our city will this tall I $nS®rin8 department, who broke one of 
be deprived of several young ladies who fll® bones of hi. ankle in vaulting a fence, 
have made applications it the American ?ome weeks ago, is slowly recovering, but 
hospitals for training ot nurses. I believe '8.-ЇЇ f *® be moved. His lather 
they will have to devote but two years of .vl"Jt®d>“ 1&8‘ week' hoPm8 t0 be able to 
them lives to this ennobling work before „ , ho™e' , . ..
they will be armed with experience, infer- Moncton ‘bounds in grass widowers, just 
mation and certificates, thrt will at least *‘ F®8*"1’, “d » very contented, not to 
render them independent always of social “У “Ж- Iookmg 8.®‘ ®f mortals they are, 
and pecuniary circumstances. thou8h 1 h»ve little doubt they write dismal

Miss MiUidge, who has been spending aLce?un^ of‘he4 lo“®lm®a8- ®»®b week, to 
her holidays in this city, leaves next Tues- t l<t',r ebsent partners, 
day for Winnipeg, where she has a very L Mn. and Miss Stavertleft townon Satur- 
agreesbie position in the Gentlemen’s cot | $ ^^dT^wX^^Stetert

intends remaining in «Moncton for the rest 
of the summer, and the denizens ot the 

themselves 
ition to their

kept in
Prompt attention given to 
11 work entrtused to ue and 

ble charges.
ЯУMODEL STANDARD 

(Wrought Steel). У-

COLES & PAESONS, to

90 Charlotte Street A few doors south of Princess Street.

Laie, Nun’s Veiling, I

-us---------AND--------

SATEEN DRESSES
Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart

-------- AT---------
UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDBY .... 32 Waterloo Street.

Mr. re
nd

;.nd
Z

A
"he1

SCHOOL BOOKS.iss Fisher, of Fredericton, is visiting 
Mrs. Seeley, Mount Pleasant.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Noyes and family . , ■
from Boston arrived in the city last Thurs- on “®vm6 80
afthe”Dufferin ,CW WCekS' ^ ,ГЄ °0W I “’H" Weldon ha* returned from her 

Mr. William Smith, of Clarke, Kerr & ^editing cruise, looking brown and honnie 
Thome’s, celebrated his wooden wedding, fr0™th® bree5f8 °fth.® bj: Lewrence. 
Tuesday evening The many fnends of Miss bannie Steves

There has not been very much social Jer® «'«d ‘® »ee her out at church last Sun- 
gayety this week. Of course the weather da5’.fo[ th® ®rst “m.« for m»ny months, 
prevented the many picnics that were ?nd know,tha^ "rh« “ convalescent from 
planned for. A number of the young peo- Ье‘!°% &nd Pa,,nful Ш"®88' , ,
pie arc devoting much of their time to the L Miss 1 annie Bliss returned on Monday 
costumes, etc., in connection with the to„her 10mc ™ Westmorland, where she 
Jessie Bvovm drama, for next week, which '“»k® » 8hort ’“У before proceeding
is sure to prove a great success. *°. fangor to spend the autumn and winter

1 with her sister, Mrs. Dr. Hennessey. A 
party of disconsolate friends, amongst which 
the sterner sex largely predominated, 
assembled at the station to see her off*. 
Possession is nine points of the law, and 
Miss Bliss has been with us so long that we 
feel as if she belongs to us, and we were 
most reluctant to let her go.

Miss Ewing, of St. John, is c 
some weeks with her friend, Miss 
McKean.

Mrs. H. T. Stevens and Miss Hallett 
evening left town, last week, to spend a month at 

Mrs. Stevens’ home in Carleton, wisely 
preferring the city to the seaside this chilly 
summer.

Buctouche is becoming so popular a

ed
West End are congratulating 

charming an add
id-

A Large Stock at JENNINGS’ BOOK STORE, 171 Union Street.

Purchasers of ONE DOLLAR’S worth of School Books have a chance of 
Winning a handsome PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.

Sfi#- Drawing to take place about Sept. let.

itE. H-^McALr.PINE,
In Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. *int

rt-

ndRubber Cloaks.JOHNSON’S FOR ETERNAL в*

$ AWOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS. — AND----

:
Woodstock, Aug. 16. — Mr. Frank 

Good, who has recently been appointed 
Principal of the High school at Edmundston, 
left this morning to take charge.

On Wednesday evening, St. Luke’s 
church was the scene of a vety happy event. 
The most interested parties were Mr. 
Arnold Burnham and Miss E. Watson, 
daughter of the late Samuel Watson, ot 
Upper Woodstock. The bride was led to 
the altar by her eldest brother, Mr. James 
Watson, and the marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Canon Neales. The 
bride was attired in white cashmere, beau
tifully trimmed with rich lace, court train, 
tulle veil with orange blossoms, gold orna
ments. She was attended by her sister, 
while the groom was supported by Mr. H. 
White. Mr. and Mrs. Burnham were the 
recipients of many tokens of esteem from 
their host of friends.

тквшж We arc cow showing another lot of those
VRubber CloaksCures Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma, Bronchi tie. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism, Bleeding at the

which proved so attractive to the ladles, and sold 
so quickly.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

The Gossip. tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Trouble», andANODYNES і«nation of very 

great value. Bv-
CELEBTTAL TALK.

Fredericton, Aug. 16—Celestial gossip 
will be very limited this week, for really 
this dull, rainy weather is putting a damper 
on everything m the way of amusements.

There win be a sort of impromptu 
dancing party at “The Chimes,” the resi
dence of Mr. John Black, tomorrow even
ing. No doubt a very pleasant 
will be enjoyed.

A yacht from St. John arrived here last 
evening, having on board several gentle
men well known in the Celestial city,amodg

Spinal Dlseaeee. erybody should 
have thla book, 

those who 
send for It wfll 

after thank 
lucky stars.

1We wlU send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who «end their 
'names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
AU wbo boy or order dlroet ftот oe. aod roquât It, obeli roertu soundest, test tee 
bo refunded Hootsbondsotly aotl.B.d. Betollprice.86oto.l «bottlee, «180. Bspruo 
“1 W‘ of too Dotted BUM or Couds. L & JOHNSON ft CO., t. О. »o» Hits, Boo

THE

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,’
Agents for the Manufacturers,

B8 Prince ITm. Sirifif. $
prepaid to WHIPS.

UNIENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

A NICE SELECTION OF

Best American Whips
Just Received tod for Sale Low st

ROBB’S BARmsgg SHOP, 
IN Ceos Strut.

s
EVER KNOWN.

■
Щ

row THAT THE 40 DAYS FROM ST. 
SWITHIN’S IS PASSED WE’LL 

HAVE WARM WEATHER.

97 King Street.

In about two weeks we expect to receive 
ir new Neck Wear for Gentlemen. Before 
at time we intend selling every Scarf now 
і hand, employing our only known means 
do so, viz., a noticeable reduction. They 
U be placed in our window, and gentle- 
m will find them worthy of more than a 
ssing notice. In connection with this 
e : one line Regatta Shirts,

Broken Assortments ;

Summer Underclothing and 

Odd Lines Linen Collars,

At Half-price.

Sale begins Saturday, Aug. 18th.

hose who wish to avail themselves of 
bargains which we offer in Summer 
*ds had better come quickly!

fe advertised Striped Shaker Flannel at 

price for Tuesday—Wednesday it was 
;one—200 yards.

Seersuckers are all sold ;
Light Prints all sold ;

Parasols, we have 3 ;

Lace Curtains, not a pair left ;

Not a yard of curtain net. 

e have a few pieces of Colored Dress 
is and a fair assortment of Cotton Ho- 
and Summer Gloves with a sprinkling 

ids and ends, but those who wish to 
themselves of these bargains had bet- 

ome quickly.

4

INTER,

HAMILTON 

& McKAY’S
COLUMN.

ease Note : We have not made any 
ions on staple goods and do not in- 
loing so—we have them always at fair 
, but summer goods, goods for which 

will soon be over, must go with
ison.

fib
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A FOUR MONTHS’ ÏŒCOkS ^ ь 1
;i;q. ■T І " 'Ф-Ml hoar, <ffl thg winditil at stmdown. In 

the mixture of suoeet aBd firelight that fol
lowed, we again found it hard to steer our 
w*y, andbtamfr reloctaut to slacken speed, 
we kept D.. who waedfill о» the look-out, 
rather painfaUjr oh the alert. He had. his 
revenge, for he would ever and sion tend 
ш frantically dodging to avoid imaginary 
snags and logs which his ’fancy ^nmnnfiso 
InrOd out of the multiplied sladowi. Once, 
in the middle of What seemed a dear ex
danse of flushed waters, we dashed into a 
bed of reeds, and were somewhat startled 
by a flock ot wild ducks which rose flapping 
and stpiaWking about our ears. By ha№ 
past nine We were on the shores ot Grand 
Bar, not five miles from the burning city, 
and here we halted for a cold bite.

A range of bleak heights cut off the dty 
from our view. Their crests Were outlined 
sharply against the fiery sky, across which 
swept continuously a rolling stream of red 
smoke drifts. A deep notch in the hills, 
glowing like a furnace-mouth, indicated1 the 
entrance to ‘‘The Narrows and the 
roughened waters of the bay, over which 
lay our course, made an awful and desolate 

It was a clear but moonless night, and P*cture as they seethed up, crimson on their 
under the thick-leaved maples of College "ests but black in their shadowed hollows. 
Grove ti*e gloom was deep. The seamy °ur P,an was to pitch tent and hide our 
beam ofa tiny bulVs^eyn lantern had been canoe, about two miles from the citr, in a 
flashed along the the train to see that all secret nook which I knew of, far up* in the 
was in readiness ; and we gathered breath- rocky walls of “The Narrows,” and thence 
lessly about our captain as he prepared to to conduct our explorations in light array, 
strike the momentous match. Ere he did ^ was a spot hard to get at, where we con- 

hé glapèed Out from finder th^Cranches fi(Jently believed we might leave onr things 
to see thit no one Was approaching, A cry without fear of visitation by tramps, 
of wonder broke from his lips, and brought Ere reaching our prospective landing
's crowding on, the instant to his side. P*ace .we passed a little plateau, on the 
What we saw was the whole eastern hea- summit of which, half-hidden by bushes, 
vens flushed to an angry red, though it white tent showed itself, 
wanted some hours yet of dawn, fôere “Some of the burnt-out folks,” remarked 
^a£ an awestruck rilence. Then some one D- î and scarcely had he spoken when we 
whispered, ‘#St. John’s on fire!” and were startled by a woman’s scream, and 
straightway the excitement boiled over, b0) ’8 v0’ce crymg for help.
Some half dozen of our party belonged to “I guess we’re wanted there,” said S. ; 
St. John, and these broke wildly for town and we dashed for the shore. Leaving S. 
and the telegraph. All thought of our to make fast the canoe and follow us, D. 
revels was at an end, but the captain of the and I sprang up the bank and rushed into 
run declared we must have our broadside, the tent, which was a large “lean-to,” half 
f only for a fire-alarm. He made a terse open in front, and with a camp-fire smoul- 

speech to the Freshmen, remidding them dering before it. In the light of the bum- 
that the gun must be buried as usual, with- ing city the scene was as clear as by day. 
out regard to conflagrations, or the Presi- In a corner lay a woman struggling under 
dent would capture it, and the memory of the hands of a ruffian, who washolding her 
Uns Encœnia-iiight become contemptible, down, while with brutal laughter he stifled 
lhe I reshmen responded dutifully, and the her cries by stuffing a clothinto her mouth, 
tram was touched off. There was a swift, Close by crouched a boy of perhaps twelve 
nerve-tiinUmg hiss, and then the roar, years, sobbing with terror and pain, and 
.townsfolk thought it an earthquake ; and bleeding from a blow in the face. Three 
the lurid sky that * met their gaze as they tramps, while their comrade held the wo- 
sprang to the windows was scarcely ге-as- man, were hastily getting together the pro
curing. As for the staunch old gun, it visions and household stuff that were 
had stood the strain, but it was almost heaped in confusion on the floor. A glance 
buned by the force of its own recoil. As showed us all this, and, without a word, we 
the Freshmen set themselves hastily to hurled ourselves upon the robbers. In IPs 
complete its sepulture, the regt of us dis- hands was no weapon but his paddle with 
persed m search of news. which, shortening it in his grip, and using

It had been arranged by three of us—S., it as a two-handed lance, he struck the 
D., and myself—that early the coming nearest scoundrel on the back of the shoul- 
morning we should set out on a canoe- der, shattering the shoulder-blade and put- 
cruise. Hence on the previous day our ting the fellow quite out of the fight In
canoe had been overhauled, and our blan- stantly the paddle was gripped by a strap- 
kets and supplies put in readiness. We ping ruffian and snatched from D’s hands 
resolved to start at once for the scene of who thereupon seized his adversary by the 
the disaster. Rushing home, we snatched throat and waist, and the two went down 
a midmght breakfast, seized onr traps, together. I feared that D., who was short 
warned our households, and half an hour and slight, would find himself overmatched 
later saw us embarking under the chilling but, knowing his pluck and his wiry 
shadow of Sherman’s wharf. strength, I depended on him to hold out

1 he nver was like glass, and as we shot till S’s coming. Manwhilc I was kept 
noiselessly out into the tide, and down the too painfully busy to pay further attention 
red path spread out for us by the reflection to his fate. I had snatched our little axe 
of that fiery glow, the scene impressed us from the canoe, and was brandishing that 
with a weird unreality. We paddled on dangerous weapon in my left hand as I ran 
with great energy for a while, in a sort of in on my nearest opponent. I attacked 
suppressed but delicious excitement, deter- him, however with my paddle, dreading to 
mined to make what distance we could in inflict a fatal wound. Warned just intime 
the next six hours, then to breakfast, and by the noise of our rush, the fellow threw 
8JeeP j of the day in some well- up his arm and parried my thrust, but the 
shaded island. At first we could see clear- next moment he got a tap on the head from 
ly enough ; but, as the hour of dawn ap- the back of the little axe, and lost for a 
preached, light clouds gathered in the sky, time his interest in the proceedings. With 
and mists stole m thin streamers over the prompt presence of mind the fourth 
water; and the red glare, diffused by many arel threw a heavy quilt, which entangled 
reflections, became most deceptive to the my weapons, and before I could free mv- 
S16ht- >Ve just escaped colliding with an self he was on me. In the rough-and- 
old broken pier which we had, nevertheless, tumble which followed, however, I secured 
been watching intently for some minutes, a good hold. Fairly matched, we swayed 
and which we had judged to be nearly a out of the tent, straining every nerve for 
qnarter of a mile away. For a time we the advantage. I saw the woman sit up 
were compelled to paddle more circum- and renew her screams. I saw D. on the 
snectly. Then seeing a fine stretch of 
clear water ahead, we let ourselves out.
In the bow was D.„ watching for snags and 
shoals, the riter being low at the season.
At last he cried,

‘ ‘Log ahead ! Look out for it !”
“All right!” we answered, confidently ; 

and at that very moment, so illusive was 
the light, we were upon it. 
struck on her quarter, sheered, 
rolled gracefully oVer ;

■епош wound of the fellow who had (alien 
beneeA D paddle, we were interrupted 
by the return of the husband with a couple 
of companion*. Rejoiced at the oppor
tunity, we handed over our,, captives, and

Ж”Г to get oer own cmp
established. The place I had in mind 
peered so difficult of access, end the tent,

«tlM* or got it pitched, was so-per
fectly hidden, thet, in spite ofі our Ute 
experience, we were in ho anxiety about 
leaving it unguarded. But when all was 
ready, provisions and baggage stowed 
away, and the canoe standing empty for a 
•wBt rim into the vortex of terror and con- t 
fusion roaring so near ns, D. murmured 
tentatively.

“Don’t1 you suppose,1 boys, it’ll all be 
therein the morning?”

S. joined in with “I guess it isn’t 
mnch of a fire, anyway. . Some brush 
burning.”

For my own part,-1 suddenly began to
“nereÆhw^ I Jessie Brown, or the Belief of Lnctnow,
sleep. The excitement of the last hour, with «Ш snd radirtic ««bets. A Detachment of 
coming after the day's toil and the ut> the Fusiliers will take part in the represen- 
roarious fun of the previous nieht had r, a °° " Hlehl“<,=". Sepo*». etc.antr^3^E І

GRAND EXCURSION
were vomited across the heavens. I

To Shediac.

John Stetson will send out an opera com
pany under Henry E. Sanford’s manage-

sw Gilbert find Sullivan opera фдаМг 
England and Canada.—Nho York

A River Vora«e Lighted by the Glare oftbe 
Great St. John Fire. v.;ТЯЖ PHENOMENAL SUCCESS OF 

HUNTER, HAMILTON Jb McKAY. R sroIt was the ni
University of blew Brunswick, and Abe

•that the eyes and ears of authority should 
be sealed on College Hill ; and on such a 
{fight the cifizfine ofFfedericton fell asleep

route. It would be a treat to see Buddy- cannon—a relic of DTherville’s raid on

'riefiRvw-
fflafiev and now, W^tjh its rusty muzzle 
aimed at the hillside, stood ready to be dis- 

( charged. It was so loaded that it might 
: outroar all previous broadsides, or burst. 

As the latter contingency seemed the more 
probable one,. we had laid, a very long 
train, ;in brifen tflat the disebfr^e might be 
effected from a safe distance.

after Encaenia at the
MTirobb*ê він*

ж I epok# fc 
the determiA Talk With the Senior Partner Clipper.

X Jhppa $Ьа* somebody in tins city yrill 
hafie'enterprise enough' to fix fdateâ with

some would 
cess of the i 
have had rfc 
in fact, I an 
than I can v 
man shows s 
and risk his 
public, I ho 
support, noi 
the people.

mt the Firm.
“Business is mahihg/ Е*04вк$в/ said'

Mr. Hunter, the senior partner of Messrs.
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay. “I never saw 
it bo good for the season. In fact—now 
don’t think me egotistical—our 
since we opened here, four months ago, 
has surpassed our most sanguine expecta
tions. We did build castles in the air— 
there are few who do not indulge in this 
PjWfiUt plafond—but w(e did nbt expect, 
that our safes for the first fonr fiionths 
would more than double the value of the 
stock with which we opened. Vet such 
has been the case, and you have , only to 
look for yourself at the ladies and gentle
men at those counters to sec that our trade 
is a first-class brie'. v !

“It is only 9 o’clock and our store has e s
been thronged for an hour and, de- тп. d.- , a- t» * 
pend upon it, the rush will continue until 6 , perfonned by

Яйіїяяргжаяя' Щіїегярг is
something doing all the time and the ТСГУ highly of the whole affair. ^S. R.' O.* 
greater portion of it has peeh u, pushed, PosteiJ at Ле doors at 2Q minutes to

■ Our friends say our success is phenomenal, on the night of the first performance,
but I think it is фіс toefirst-class goods, at- .'^u‘ 6го88 receipts of the two performances 
tention to busineà’amf the; mipl)c»tipn bf ^“"ted to between $1,006 
our long cxpdrfcncc. I Sfcs éngigédW H1^ tbeieapensei

.«*•11 t.-ti .til iWTu»?«i4 ■'....... , -

Regimental Theatricals
Under the auspic*» oftbe Lieut.-Colonel 

and Officers of the

62ND ST. JOHN FUSILIERS.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

WEDNESDAY і THÜBSBAÎ EVENINGS, • j
Auguat 99 and 99, '

The Officers of the Corps, assisted by Lady and Gen
tlemen Amateurs, will present the Military 

Drama, in three acts,

success gore

The ^iission ichuroh organic 
pkii'up with a ohaiiàier 

Sunday, owing to the organ builder being 
epjiged finishing his work, he'havi4g.com
menced last Monday week. I hope in tLe 
near future to be able to write aq 
of a recital by Mr. Mori^y on this 
talked-about instrument ; though I know 
from the organist’s own lips that this will 
not-be until it is really finished, and he has, 
glveri his certificate. ' ' !

Uttffo orgaéj Ш Those pei 
to prejudice 
should not l 
are not. It 
the giver of 
is to keep tl 
body with p

account
:mhchi-

There is t 
among us, i 
originators 
count secure 
success whic 
be eliminate 
this sooner c 
act upon it.

Onr sleep, however, was burdened with 
a consciousness of vast events. About 
dawn we awoke suddenly, snatched a break
fast of canned stuff, and started for the 
city. The flames were subsiding, and the 
destruction had nearly reached its limits, 

a but there was still a wild excitement, with 
much to be done. All the morning, we .

- ГеГрр^'ог^Х.0^! ~ o,rôdf ITUESDAY-

afternoon, hungry and exhadSted. we started I A Firet-clase Hot Dinner will be served on the 
back for camp. As S. climbed the steep thc "OK"K“ion' fortb=
path ahead of us, his lips on a sudden gave I tickbts Sl.*e (including admission to the

N^hK-Гн „Ti/rP6 thr ввї^^дїйжЕійїг-4Aunbly we clambered to bs side. There Train will leave the I. C.B. Station at 7.46 a. m., - I 
was our pretty tent in tatters; our tinware ?Sh^iacatuo’clock,stoppingW“ beaten into fragment,; our blankets “.^Ж^Тіе.^ТвьХЧГ^Й 
and provisions all had vanished. In lugu- lo^î1 ti™e» «riving at St. John at iojo o’clock, 
briona silence we stood about the nSs. „Мр^ГоГ^^0"'’"' T"”dlr’ “
1ЬЄї^‘ 818hcd- JAMES CONNOLLY,

“The beans are gone, and with the beans |___________________ Secretary.
go I. We may as well take tonight’s boat 
for home, boys !”
^ And D. consoled himself with the reflec-

so

CITY CORNET BAND But to ret 
prospects fc 
crowd to sa\ 
cricketers an 
a body, for t 
one—in thet 
eters will fill 
and will be 
first.

hold their Annna^Excarsion in connectionWill
with

and $1,1001 

about' $800,/so> 
that a very nice balance was left. As I 
^predicted, Prof. Currie made a huge suc- 
cessv acting his part as well as he sang it. 
If his voice is in as good trim as it was four 
years ago, when I heard him, his singing of 
The Pirates music must have been grand. 
Thc other principals were also spoken high
ly of. Of course one must naturally make 
allowance for “gush” over an amateur per
formance, but the following about the or
chestra is rather good :

The orchestra and Conductor Riley de
serve special mention. Where the peters 
anti acting are so goed, Доца were seeding 
far defects he would Idok to the orcheèthT; 
but the orchestra at the Academy last even
ing held their own with the galaxy of talent 
on the stage. There wap none of the belch
ing out peculiar to travelling orcheiftras 
and no timidity, but artistic taste and cul
tured execution. It was rather a gentle 
echo of voices, a soft sweet melody to the 
singing than a full orchestral accompani
ment. Conductor Riley deserves great 
praise for the efficiency of the musical por
tion of the opera.

The Philharmonics had better lay the 
above to heart and ponder over “a gentle 
echo of voices, a soft sweet melody,” etc.,

abont 20 years in the London House, and 
Mr. Hamilton and Mr. McKay were each 
for a number of years in the employ of 
Daniel & Boyd.

“Our first rash of trade was no spurt,” 
contiued Mr. Hunter-; “it kept up every 
day, increased each week and at the end of 
the first month we felt

The Fred 
bound to ma 
successful. 1 
is taking a 
though the e 
tant spéculât 
winners in th

our success was 
sure. More stock was ordered at once and 
the people returned again and again to buy, 
which is one of the best signs. We had to 
engage more clerks r and finding that 
room was becgiying jeramped; with ,tJiQ in-/ 
creased rush1 succeeding in getting a re-'

And this 
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this summer, 
cured a hold 
the sphere, 
centres in tin 
and the boys 
energy displa 
I know of no 
spend the cat 
Hawthorne d' 
ply repaid bj

HARVEST MOON.

MOONLIGHT ІІСШІ0В.serve room which runs back as far as Mar
ket street and down street as far as the Vic
toria hotel.і About Sept. 1 our staff will 
be further increased by two able assistants 
at present engaged in other dry goods es
tablishments in this city.

“Finding that our sales kept ap and in
creased, we determined to adopt the plan 
of the larger houses, clear out old stock at 
a sacrifice and make room for thc new. 
Wc'advertised onr intention at once, and I

very night we put our craft aboard the up
river boat, ana were back in Fredericton by 
daylight.

ST. JOHN RIVER,

Monday Evening, August 20.
THE ARTILLERY BAND has been engaged 

for the occasion.

>Charles G. D. Roberts.
Horse talk 
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THE WORLD OF BOOKS.

Notes and Announcements.
Prof. Proctor, from a study of Dickens’ 

method in other novels and a careful ex
amination of the unfinished work, the . n

tStebn-t' Dro”d8 to 4 Pap, Smalley & Fergus's
The question has been raised who is the 

greatest living novelist and the Critic 
gives the list : “Blackniore, Black, Steven
son, Wilkie Coffins, George Meredith, in 
England. Howells, James, Bret Harte and 
Cable, here. In Russia there is Tolstoi.
In France, Daudet, Dumas, Zola, Feuillet, Silver and Plated Goods, 
Dc Maupassant. In Spain, Galdos, Valdes,
Valera. Famia in Italy, and Bjornson in 
Norway.”

Refreshments by the Committee at moderate

TICKETS SO CKNTS.

GO TOmust say onr success has been phenomenal. 
People say that business is dull, but we 
cannot say so. Everyone who visits us 
seems to have plenty of cash, and buys 
goods freely. Thc chief reason for itil this 
is because we do as we advertise. If we 
say that we are selling goods at a certain 
reduction, people will get the goods at the 
advertised price at this store. We do not 
say one thing and mean another. And 
therein is one reason for our success—for 
it must be called success to have your store 
crowded every hour of the day right 
through the dullest months of the

“In about two weeks we will have a very 
fine line of fall goods and people will find 
the best of everything with us, for we won't 
he behind the rest. Our lines of dress 
goods and mantle.cloths have been selected 
carefully and are sure to please the public. 
Wo have also ordered special lines in 
gentlemen’s underwear, cloths, scarfs, 
gloves, etc., and in these departments wc 
intend to carry what I call a magnificent 
stock. Our patrons 
they will get the newest and the best goods.

“Present indications point to a much 
larger establishment for us next spring, 
when we intend to extend the rear to Mar- 
let street, which will give us more light and 
enough room for a few months. I have 
told you brief!) something about our busi
ness and the progress wc have made. Just 
let me say we are bound to hold what we 
have gained, if enterprise, attention and 
goods will do it. Wc. went into this busi
ness to make a success of it. So far we 
have every reason to be pleased, and wc be
lieve that the people who have given us that 
pleasure — our customers — arc equally 
happy in their purchases.”

etc.

At Christmas thc Canadian Society of 
Musicians meets, and will hold examina
tions for membership. A rich thing in this 
connection is that in the official calendar, 
where the requirements of candidates arc 
enumerated, the following appears : 11 Kûcii 
candidate, in addition to the subject on 
which they wish to be examined, will he 
required to satisfy thc Literary Board of 
examiners as to their general literary 
knowledge.” How is this for high? I 
fancy that il the ‘ ‘Literary” Board confesses 
authorship of the above, it will not be a 
very difficult job to satisfy it of “their” 
literary knowledge.—Metronome, in Tor- 
onto Saturday Night.

It is to be hoped that the Musical board 
is more proficient than the Literary one, or 
membership of the Canadian society will' 
not be an acquisition much sought after.

Have you heard the new organist? was 
the question asked me this week. In the 
innocence of my heart, of course I an
swered, “No, has he come ? Who is hé?” 
etc., etc., thinking of course that reference 
was made to the Trinity church vacancy. 
The answer was decisive, and alluded to 
thc perambulating piano-organs that have 
visited our city this week, and embraced 
unkind suggestions about an Organ of that 
description being the one for the Mission 
church, as not likely to cipher, etc., etc.

These piaan-organs pip a decided im
provement ой tiie old retd harrel-orgaii, 
being less torturing to the nerves ; and yet, 
what terribly mechanical music it is after 
all ! Every run is perfect in atrtual ctxefcu- 
tion, but what a lack of anything like ex
pression or feeling !

I
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CLOCKS and BRONZES, 
Spectacles, Eye Grlasses, Etc.

«I »
Books Received.

King Street.
tested to the

I Medical Profession.
(іегтіпні ; or, Master and Man. Bv Emile Zola.

London : Vizetelly & Co. Cloth boards, 2s. 6d.
ÆITŒïfv*i;;î3i?s,dc^>OMn'"

season.
Amos B. Etter, * 

foaled April, ] 
dam Reatiee* L 
dependent (170 

J. R. Lamv, Am 
wood (5?84), ft 
dam Winnifircd 

Thomas Clark, Si 
May, 1886, sire 

J. M. Kinncar, F 
pitta, foaled 24i 
by Almont ($ 
2.32) by Flying 

W. H. Fowler, fc 
foaled 1886, sin 
dam princess. 

Wm. Hager man 
Billmont, foalci 
Gipsy Morris b 
George M. Pat<

A. L. Slipp, Tru 
1886, sired by J

John McCoy, Sa 
b. f. Ncrvia, fi 
(sire of Walnu 
tonian 2.26>0 ; 
Hanibletoiiian, 
(860).

B. D. Chase, V 
Charles, foaled : 
(2,745) ; dam, 
(648), g. d., thc

scoun-

HEALTH FOR ATT,.

Choice Table Botter and
Finest tjoality Cream

So Received EVERY MORNING at thc

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
_______1» CHARLOTTE STREET.

пійЦй? SîrÆ S2, ’sSÜfrtT'eïïS:
Paper. 50c.

A n-eam ami a ForgMtiu*. Bv Julian Haw.
«3S5, CUrite1* Co. F*,Si? ІЛ? Fra”-i’ro:

A Co. St. John : Alfred MomseV. Paper, 50c. 
Looking Backward : 2000-1887. Bv Edward Bel-

шЙ,”мсьій-мг 4 Co- st’J»h“: A1™

ground, hie deadly grip still fixed on his big 
antagonist’s throat, while his left hand 
grasped the hilt of a knife with which his 
adversary sought to stab him. I saw the 
sobbing boy wake from his terror and run 
toD’s aid. Then came S., on the run, and 
plunged into the fray with a fearful yell. 
He seized thc ruffian by thc neck and pro
ceeded to shake him out ol his shirt. Just 
at this moment, while my heart leaped joy
ously within me, my opponent set his foot 
on some kitchen-ware, and down he went 
with a huge clatter of pots and pans. As I 
planted my knee on his chest, with a little 
significant pressure, he gave up struggling, 
and composed himself peacefully to rest.

Meanwhile, the fellow whose head I had 
knocked with thc axe came to himself. 
Half opening his eyes, he looked about 
him, and quickly took in the situation. In 
another moment he was on his feet, and 
away. D., just relieved by S. from the too 
heavy responsibilities of his position,sprang 
at once in pursuit ; but S. called him back, 
declaring we had enough of such rabble on 
our hands, and that their 
none too good for us.

We now proceeded to bind our captures, 
into which task we impressed the services 
of the woman and the boy. The latter, 
according to his mother’s account, had 
acted before our arrival with a good deal 
of pluck. The family, it appeared, was one 
which had been burnt out at the very be
ginning of the fire, and the father had 
selected this out-of-the-way spot as the 
safest one for the temporary establishment 
of his household. Leaving his wife and 
son to take care of their rescued household 
gods, he had returned to the scene of dis
aster to render the assistance of which so 
many stood in need. The miserable 
drels whom we Г

depend upon it Oysters and Fish.
IN STORE :

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters ;
2 “ Providence River do.;

n it. The canoe 
rose, and

_ . ; whfle, with an in
voluntary gasp and shudder, we plunged to 
our unexpected bath. But, lo ! we sank to 

elbows in soft mud, drenching ourselves 
to the shoulders, while our legs remained

Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
The visit of Grand Canton Shawmut re- 

ccived not a word of mention in the Domin
ion Odd Fellow. Surely the doings of the 
order in the maritime provinces should be 
of some little interest to the brethren un 
north ! ^

The past year has added eight to the roll 
of Ontario lodges.

New Jersèv boasts of 64 encampments, 
with a membership of 6,885, and claims 
that before the énd 
have 6,000 member

nALIBLliIïô,D»œ=jALM№-

J. ALLAN TURNER,
___ _______________Д6 North side Queen 8quarc,iu tuiuiuuurs, wiiiie our legs remained 

dn th(! canoe. With much spluttering and 
grumbling, and rather rueful laughter, we 
righted ourselves, none the worse save for 

wet blankets. After washing, and the 
wringing out 6f coats and shirts, we shoved 
off from that miserable shoal, and 
forward.

As the grey of dawn crept up, silvering 
thc mists and turning the river to ink by 
contrast, the fiery glow in the east Was 
gradually dimmed, and thepink and saffron 
ol synrisc tookjtsjilace. For the last hour 
we had been growing heavy with sleep, but 
the crisp air and cool, tender colors bright
ened us wonderfully, and the shores 
slipped by with steadily increasing speed. 
By seven o’clock we had made Grimross Is
land, having covered about 35 miles ; and 
here we disembarked for breakfast. First, 
a delieions plunge in a little cove of yellow 
sand overhung by a grove of dogberries, 
then the boiling of the porridge, the boil- 
mg of the smoked salmon, the brewing of 
the coffee ; and, by the time these were dis
posed of, the dew was pretty well dried 
from off the grass, and we went to sleep in 
the shadow of the dogberries. All the 
morning lone, it is to be presumed, the big 
bees circled booming about us, the green 
and parole dragon-flies hurtled over us, the 
bobolink tinkled on the topmost branches 
of our shelter, and the smell of the clover- 
blossoms, wild peas and bull’s-eye daisies 
kept streaming across our couch, but we 
were blissfully heedless pf it all. Noon 

it Was a Cold Day. passed—one o’clock—two ! Then S. awoke
Tuesday was a cold day. Even- cold- ^ с1атог for beans. Of course,

bfootfodmerohautlmJ a fire inhi. office
and it felt good, too. Pweqger» from can of “Boston Baked” lor just such an 
Boaton say that they never felt the cold ao emergency as this, so his clamor was 
at this Mason, the temperature; being so by three we were againlow that ffie steam was Led Ла fe, ВДвЙ Ь 

loon pipes. onr excitement at hmh pitch, and, as there
was a stiff breeze following us, we hoisted 

sprit-sail, and made about nine miles |
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FOR SALE LOW:
Whips, Brashes, Cnrry Combs,

AXLE GREASE, I

Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,
FURNITURE POLISH, UP ROBES,

VKcffieeSJf- ; * I *
Wholesale and Retail.

rçusjied of the term she will

An error in the transmission of a des
patch caused several errors in the names 
of officers elected by the Grand lodge, last 

company was week. Thc despatch named four represen- 
tativès to the Sovereign Grand lodge, while 
there are but two, Messrs. Andre Cushing 
and Robert Hockin. The Grand lodge 
trustees, who were altogether omitted from 
the list of officers, are Messrs. Cushing and 
Hockin and Joseph Wilson.

An Opprobrious Epithet.
Uncle Rastus (to lawyer)—Kin I get er 

man ’rested fo’ callin’ me a bald-headed ole 
thief, Mistah Blank ?

Lawyer —Certainly, Uncle Rastus, no 
man has any right to call you such a name.

Uncle Rastus—Dat’s what I thought, sah. 
When er man gits to be as ole as I am, 
tain’t his fault dat he’s bald headed.—Har
per's Bazar.

Felix.
A Compliment for Halifax.

Progress has a compliment for the 
Halifax public gardens, and it gives it for 
its worth, coining as it did from a wealthy 
American who knew how to talk, and was 
not afraid to do so, even at the risk ofa 
cut throat—for while he talked he 
being shaved .
, “Halifax,” said he, “may be all that is 

disagreeable,' but her one beauty-spot re
deems her. .The public gardens are the 
finest, I think, in the world, and I have 
been in about every corner of this earth. 
In no place have I seen such well-kept and 
beautiful grounds as in Halifax.”

A check for $100 will be promptly- 
acknowledged.

Used to Make Syrup.
“Anything .will ,dl in the States,” say 

thc men in thc market as they dump 
raspberries into barrels and ship them 

the. border. Everybody who has 
had any experience with raspberries knows 
that they are not fit to cat if kept*-a day 
after they are brought to market, yet they 
can be readily sold in the United Stgtes. 
The syrup manufacturers conaumc all they 
can get.
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W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FERGUSON, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16,

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

For sale!

CLARENCE H, fERUGSON . ‘

4-.

Two of » Kind.
“Sav, Dick,” said one young fellow to' 

another, on King street, yesterday, “lend 
me two cents to buy a paper.

“Couldn’t do it. I was there too, you

“Where ?”
“At the picnic, of course.”

scoun-
had just discomfited were of 

a party who were reaping splendid profits 
out of the general calamity. When they 
broke upon the defenceless camp they had 
at first not offered any violence to the in
mates, merely replying with oaths and 

і mockery to the w

Ж te wth ciysnbsoil, and can be made one

mmsmsîpK
What the Old Man Was Going For.

you are not think- 
late hour?

Carpets and Moths.
* “I can see a moth at 20 yards,” said a 
carpet dealer, yesterday, as he plucked 
one of those clinging creatures from a roll 
of Brussels. “Many people suppose that 
we have great trouble with this pest, but it 
is not the case. tVe use dalmatian powder, 
and then our stock is moved around a good 
deal, and moths and motion soon part com
pany. It is rare for us to find anything 
damaged by moths.”

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street.

Daughter—Why, pa, 
ing of going out at this 

Father (resolutely)—Yes, I am. 
Daughter—Yqu ain’t going after a doctor? 
Father—No ; I’m going alter a gun.
Young man (rising hurriedly)—Well, I

think I will have to say good-night.
Father (glaring at him)—Good mom-

Witli Wise 
Hqulton Base 1 
doing somethin 
tlemen are in 1 
day, it is emphi 
who shows up і 
hold him, is" kr 
cumstances. an< 
neither to hold

coarse ______ ______
lions. But at"length the fellowTho was 
now mj- captive had kicked the woman for 
interfering to save her property, whence the 
screams that had attracted our attention. 
Upon this the boy had flown furiously upon 
his mother’s assailant, and struck him with 
a stick, receiving in return from the ruffian’s 
fist the brutal blow which now disfigured 
ms face. The other thieves had oroered 
their comrade not to hurt the woman ; 
whereupon the boy’s heroism had melted 
mto sobs.

While we were examining the somewhat

gILAS ALWARD, A. M., D. C. L.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notart Public, &c., •

CHUBB’S CORNER, CITY.

woman’s expostula

te !

sis. gio. в. погані,A Change tor the Worse.
. might venture to make a sugges

tion, madame,” said the tombstone agent, 
in a sombre yet respectful manner, “I 
should say the motto, ‘He has gone to a 
better land,’ would be an appropriate one.” 
“Yon forget, sir,” said the lady in black, 
with cold dignity, “that he lived in Boston.”
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TEACHER OF

Vocal Culture and Throat Gymnastics
Specialty of Voice Placing and Dia

phragm Breathing, 
Address—Domville Building first flat.

Smoke “Petits Bcujuet” Cigare.
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V. R -H .11/ Kf8ГOB та or THIS sxabon. minor leagues. They could get the trial 
without any difficulty, and I have a notion 
that they would not disappoint our confi
dence in them. - '* і. / k. її

WESTERN,ASSURANCE COMPANY, incorporated та иг ввтш: їм
■ '! CommrocW June »«*, t»as.

- Si,775,317.81.

іІ-вфоЬф tast/treekjin ] another column of 
the determined mid contemptible efforts of

in fact, I am more surprised at such conduct 00 that bench in uniform P Why don’t they 
than I can well express. When any gentle- PW?.” /
man shows sufficieptplopk to spend his time Citizen—“ I guess it’s because Boston ,
and risk his mdûèÿ in giving rides to the win ff they-did^’ , | /
public, I hold that he should receive every **
support, not only from the turfites, but from the amalgamated Socials and Allantes
the people. nre not to play, the National», but the regu- —

lar nine will visit us. .It is a mistake on the 
part of Halifax. Their best is none too 
good for us. і

У

-ІІ4.1Чl> A|1,,v.: t . ... , .

Regimental Theatricals
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 

COLONIAL RAILWAY Stftiop, John, af ,
n Î6.40 a. si-*-F*nt Вжщвм .for, Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and pointa west; also for Fredericton, 8t- 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presque 
laie. Grand JFatis and- Bdmnndston. i

TOLLMAN ПАНЕЮ» CAS 61. JOHN TO BOSTON.
. te.60a.ia.—For Baneor and points west. Feeder
icton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, НсиКд" and Wood

t4A5 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate stations.

Î8.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen. Honl- 

, Woodstock, Presque Isle and Grana Falls.

Security to Policy Holders -
wUnder the aaspieds of the Lieut.-Colonel 

and Officers of the
E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. XV. XV. FRINK, St. John, Representative for New Brunswick,

OTHER 8UB-AGENI8 IN ALL C1TTES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE.
J2ND ST. JOHN FUSILIERS.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

ШШШАТ & ТНПЩТ ЕШІЩ *
AuffUMt 98 and 98, 1 •

he Officers of the Corps, assisted by Lady and Gen
tlemen Amateurs, «rill present the Military 

Drama, in three acta,

essie Brown, ortho Relief of Lnctnow,
fith foil and realistic efforts. A Detachment of 

the Fusiliers will take part in the represen
tation as Highlanders, Sepoys, etc.

Tickets—Reserved seats, 50 cts. ; Balcony, 35 cts ; 
îhS 25 CtB* For 8ale at A‘c- 8mith £ Co-'» on

?Г
Those persons who allow private malice 

to prejudice them against such enterprise 
should not be considered as sportsmen and 
are not. It they are not in sympathy with 
the giver of the faces, the least they can do 
is to keep their mouths shut and give some
body with pluck and energy a chance.

There is too much of this petty jealousy 
among us, though I am glad to say its 
originators are few—and before we can 
count securely upon united efforts and the 
success which attends it that element must 
be eliminated. True horsemen will realize 
this sooner or later and, if I mistake not, 
act upon it.

NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT THE
hiEquitable Life .

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB BT. JOHN TO BAN GOB. 
RETURNING TO BT. JOHN ГВОМTruro has found a curve pitcher. He 

wandered into town од the railroad .track, 
the other day, joined in a juvénile game and 
was seen by a member of the ‘‘first nine,” 
who promptly added him to the aggrega
tion of talent that Truro is so proud of. It 
needs him.

The çreat game has caught Yarmouth, 
too. The uptown and downtown boys I ""FD-e
played recently, (score 80 to 28) and, says | 1 IZlSOS “ 
the Times, the match was “won by uptown 
2 runs and 1 innings.” That was indeed 
good ball.

FOR 1888. :С"‘ШСІ,,',; ,7-Ю’ 
Vauccboro at 1Г1.15; f 11.15 a. m.; 2.21 p. m. 
Woodstock at f7.46; flO.30 a. m.; f8.00 p. ш. 
Houlton at f7.t0; flO.30 a. m.; f8.10 p. m.
St. Stephen at f9.30 a. in. ; 112.20; f9.45 
St. Andrews at fT.OO a. in.
Fredericton at f6.00; fll.30 a. m,; f3.50 p. in. 
Arriving in St.John at 1Г5.45; t8.20 a. ui. ; f2.25; 

f7.15 p. in.

Assurance Society.
Condoned Statement, January 1, 1888.

ASSETS.............. .7777.. .$84,378,904 86
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 06,274,660 00

SURPLUS....
New Assurance

A Senes ef Trottfflg Erents Never Before Epallei in the ProYinces. ■

.*18,104,254 85 
$138,023,105 00 LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIRY ILLE.

- - #3,800.IRANI) EXCURSION 
To Shediac.

^t8.00 a m.—Connecting with 8.50 a. tn, train lrom 

^J4.30 p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 

except Saturday. If Daily except Monday."
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.

H. D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.
A. J. HEATII,

Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John.N. B.

Outstanding Assurance... 488,029,662 00 
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 81 
Paid Policy Holders since 

organization...
Total Income....
Premium Income..
Increase in Assets.
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

. 106,610,293 34 

. 23,240,849 29 

. 19,115,775 47 

. 8,868,432 09

J Daily
Saint John, N, B., 12th and 13th September, 1888,

Here is a pointer for the managing com
mittee : If visiting clubs are unable to 
arrive in season for the games to begin, as 
usual, at 3 o’clock, don’t bring them here 
at all. Four o’clock is altogether too late 
for a game to start.

A
But to return to pleasanter topics : the 

prospects for good racing and a better 
crowd to say are excellent. I am glad the 
cricketers and their guests trill turn out in 
a body, for they are a crowd—and a jolly 
one—in themselves. The visiting crick
eters will fill four barouches, I understand, 
and will be on the grounds among the

ïTY CORNET BAND
Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.
bold their Annual^Excoreion in connectionWill

half per cent, will be realized on investments) the 
surplus of the Equitable is as follows
ЕОТМАЙІО LÏABÜÏnËS (4 1-е

per cent.............. '.............

with

Intercolonial Railway.UESDAY, АпрЙМІШі^ . .«84,378,904 85 . »
Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888. 

Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.

MOOSEPATH PARK,

................ 61,582,000 00
ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85

Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.
The VIGOROUS Equitable.—Every year when 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society presents its 
big figures in the shape of a report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the success 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business ol 
1887 arc simply enormous. The pivotal Act is that 
The Equitable has the largest surplus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies In the world, whe
ther gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen minions 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on 
the severest standard ; that which- assumes that no 

re than 4 per cent, will be obtained as Interest on 
estments throughout the future. Every bit o 
omc in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 

the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 81-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would be cm-

o^nceFaUtiieaCTa<>ne °f ^ '
4. First-class Hot Dinner will be served^on the 
»unds by the ladies of the congregation, for the 
iall sum of 80 cents.
ETCKETS Sl.Se (including admission to the 

may be procured at the usual places, and 
the Station on the morning of the Excursion, 
train will leave the I. C.R. Station at 7.46 a. m., 
al time, arriving at Shediac at 12 o’clock, stopping 
Rothesay, Hampton, Sussex and Moncton, both 
ys. Returning will leave Shediac at в o’clock, 
al time, arriving at St. John at 10.80 o’clock, 
ihould the weather be unfavorable on Tuesday, it 
1 take place on Wednesday.

JAMES

I expect to see some good ball when the 
Nationals meet the Portland Stars, next 
Wednesday and Thursday. Manager 
Bradley, of the once-famous Portland Reds, 
writes that the Stars have one of the best 
batteries in the state, and that they play a I Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888 
rattling game all around. Nevertheless, I I Q . . , Dam betting on our boy*. I 3-mmute class-Pursc $150

The South Portlands won’t come. They I Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888 
want too much money. The managing „ -n . n
committee didn’t object to give them a I ^^8S:I. . ^ursc $150 
mortgage on King street, but when it came ?ree ^or1a]. c ass- “ ^00
to a question of handing over the city hall Kes.ei7ed for sPe_ 
and the nostroffice, my friend Barker „ ra^es" c . 1QOQ

He was right, too. Entnf close5th Sept., 1888
A « a I A. Al. A1AGEE, oCC V,

The Maine club that, when a\ generous St.John, . B.
guaranty is offered, refines to come to St.
John, is only injuring itself. There may | 
not be great profit in games played now, 
but nines that make themselves solid with 
the town will find big money here next year

The Fredericton park association t> is 
bound to make its circuit races in Octo ter 
successful. Every horseman in the coun ry 
is taking a keen interest in them, and 
though the event is more than a month dis
tant speculation is rife as to the probable 
winners in the different classes.

ST. STEPHEN PARK, 
Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888

HOULTON PARK, 

Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888

З-minute class. Purse $100 
2-40
Free for all class. “ 175
Entries close 20th Sept., ’88 

M. D. Putnam, Sec’y, 
Houlton, Maine.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows3-minute class. Purse $175 

2.402-40 200 200 125 TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888. Day Express...............................

Accommodation..........................
Express for Sussex.....................
Express for Halifax and Quebec

7 00CONNJOLLY,
Secretary. 2.50 class.

Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races. “
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osburne, Sec’v, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Purse $175 .11 oo
.16 35 
.22 15

^AJlccptag Car will ran daily on the 22.15 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Satnrdav, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

■$And this reminds me that sport ot all 
kinds has braced wonderfully in the capital 
this summer. Even local base ball has se
cured. a hold on every boy who can catch 
the sphere. The greater interest, however, 
centres in the result of the league games, 

St. John in the 
scores.

HARVEST MOON. 200 150
kicked.Ш MOONLIGHT Excursion.

HR YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCI-
vm wJsTOxTrl.ïîu^""" ,ttamer

1and the boys arc ahead of 
energy displayed in gathering the 
I know of no St. John merchant who would 
spend the cash to get the league 
Hawthorne does, though he would 
ply repaid by the advertisement.

; / {1*17';-.
Horse talk, however, keeps up all the 

year round, and you can drop upon a knot 
of turfites in a dozen places every evening, 
and all the news worth knowing in their 
line is in thefr possession'. In additio 
this the secretary of the park has an ad
mirable system of keeping his track before 
the provincial horsemen, who now and 
again get a neatly printed circula 
him with the latest entries and all 
formation they want of doming races.

The colt races, open to foals of 1886, will 
Oot.‘ 3 And every turfite will 

watch these green ones with interest, for 
upon them in a great measure depend: 
ture turf sport. The first fist of entries 
given some time ago, but the second pay
ment has tyeen made by the following 
namers and it may be concluded that they 
will all be seen upon the track. The third 
payment is due Oct. 2, 1888 :

barrassed.
Êiw!'gale?aS?£sL1Jo&nM.'- J°,m> NB-

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agent* for the Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. 8,

11WOODSTOCK PARK, FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, Express from Halifax and Quebec.....................
Express from Sussex............................................
Accommodation....................................................
Day Express.........................................................

AU Ігаігз 5ГО nu by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

e5scores as
ST. JOHN RIVER,

»nday Evening, August 20.
HE ARTILLERY BAND has been engaged 
die occasion.
У Refreshments by the Committee at moderate 

TICKETS 60 CENTS.

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-year old class. Purse $100. 
2.50 “ “ 125.
Free for all “

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888. 
3-minutc class, Purse $125. 
2.40

v * і
(X course т*е pmst have another series 

with the M.‘ S. C.’s, next month. Some
familiar faces may be missed from among I Entries close 22d Sept., 1888. 
them, but all who come will be heartily
weïcomc. v F09TW\vtdI27kSeN>'B.

■t175. GENERALAGENCY h175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.
Purse $150.

FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick

8
2.50 class.
Free for all class.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 27th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flewellixg, SecV, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., ISMay 81,1888.300. OF d

GRAND SOUTHERN RAILWAY.The Commercial Union Assnrance Co.GrO TO hFrqm present appearances I conclude I 
thât the last game ih the Junior league ser- | 
ies will be one of the attractions of Christmas 
week. • «

і і •

[е,- SmaUey & Ferpson’s, «У(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barristcr-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

ьEXCURSION TRAINS
To Bay Shore and Sand Cove.

»•A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

New York seehis to have started on thelold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Iver and Rlated Goods, | •

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

General Conditions.
down grade—but not to stay, I hope. If _ All Races will be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rules of the 
the Giants win the pennant Progress will batlonal Trotting Association.

ued success is therefore deep and abid- A horse distancing the field will receive first money only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 
jug. - to enter the same classes throughout the remainder of the circuit.

* ♦ Purses will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.
A seven by nine smile hovered about the cavern of Negotiations are pending with a view to having United States horses admitted

the winds that adorned Anson’s frontispiece this 1-8668 in New Brunswick, and vice versa.
afternoon before the game. It was a smile foil of Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
”г'^;ЛїГт,."™,‘і,Тп“,Є1,р‘Ї m T,Æ I For torthcr ^ "Form at ion address either of the andersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracts,
tralia this fall, and he hoped to be another notch 
nearer before the sun went down today.

He confided his ambition to a mend 
friend said : “Remember, old man, the 
plans of mice and men gang aft aglet-.”

“Who says so?’’ demanded Anson.
“Why, that’s from Bums,’’ said his friend sadly.
Anson's smile faded, and he hunted up Bums.
“Sec here, you,’’he said; “You may be able to 

play third base all right, but the next time I hear of 
you making poetry about my plans I’ll fine you, 
sure’s my name’s Anson.’’

Bums was mystified, and the mystery was still 
unraveled to him when the game began.—Detroit 
Tribune.

/COMMENCING TODAY, and until further no- 
tice, Excursion Trains will leave Carleton for 

the BAY SHORE and SAND COVE at 2.30 ». 
tn., 4. tn. and 8.18p. tn., Local Time. Re
turning, will leave Sand Cove 10 miuqtes after arriv
al there.

return.................................20 cents
i cove “  25 cents
Children under 12 years :

Shore and return..'............................. 10 cents
..15

ST. JOE ACADEMY OF ASTbe trotted d- 1
to

іESchool of* Design.«■ » Fare to Bav Sho 
“ Sand Coipeotaclee, Eye Glasses, Etc. in^IL.„"A№„C0^°eHfd^;te

Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, skilfiil and 
practical. «

Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life. 
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties. 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes. 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

for those who wish to come by the vettr.
How to judge good Painting taught.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
.Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

“ Sand Cove “ .......................15 cents
s,.Joh„..v.§:iJi?№STUBS„.

IN BOND to attend these
У*В King Street.

TO THE
fedical Profession.

ad

XJISnON LHSTE.W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary,
“d '!!“! I w. F. TODD, Chairman, Fredericton, N. B.

St. Stephen, N. B.

Amos B. Etter, Amherst, N. 8., ns. b f Chartreuse, 
foaled April, 1886, sired by Sir Walkill (1547) ; 
dam Restless by Regulus (264) g. d., Dolly by In
dependent (179) g. g. d., Kate by Abdallah (1).

J. R. Lamy, Amherst, N. S., ns b c Robert Kirk, 
wood (5f84), foaled 1886,sired by Allie Clav (2931), 
dam Winnifrcd by Beacon (56).

Thomas Clark, St. John, N. B., ns 
May, 1886, sired by Dutchman.

J. M. Kinncar, Fairholme, Sussex, N. B., 
pitta, foaled 24th May, 1886, sired by Olympus, he 
by Almont (33); dam Beauty (dam of Helena 
2.32) by Flying Frenchman* g. d., thoroughbred. 

W. H. Fowler, St. John, N. B., ns. c. f. Governess, 
foaled 1886, sired by Olympus, he by Almont (33) ; 
dam princess.

Wm. Hagcrman, Fredeti 
Billmont, foaled 1886, sired by Rampi 
Gipsy Morris by Robert R. Morris-(648) .
George M. Patcheu, jr.

A. L. Siipp, Truro, N. 8., us. b. f. Claybell 
1886, sired by Allie Clay (2,931).

John McCoy, Saint Mary’s, York Co., N.B., us. 
b. f. Norvia, foaled 1886, sired by Florida (482) ; 
(sire of Walnut 2.19>4, Lotta 2.24>£ and Hamble 
tonian 2.26)£) ; dam, Lady Nerve by Kirkham’s 
Hambletoniaii, g. d., by DeLong’s Ethan Allen

B. D. Chase, Woodstock, N. B., ns. g. c. Prince
, Charles, foaled 23rd J une,1886, sired by Sir Charles

(2,745) ; dam, Lady McCoy by Robert R. Morris 
(648), g. d., the Gibson mare.

•Cricket seems to have lost its 
the boys in the 
once the champions !
it. They have more spare time than any 
other cricketers of my acquaintance, and 
should present a fine front. The disad
vantages, I take it, arise from a want of 
good grounds, something that should be 
overcome by next season.

That “105 not out” was a very good 
score of Mr. Comber’s, the best made upon 

grounds for a long time ; and yet in 
* * fairness the consideration that there was no

thing at stake and a picked-up eleven in the 
field must count for something.

The efforts on the part of the eleven to 
make the match a draw were wearisome but 
amusing. Of course among ourselves that 
kind of conduct doesn’t matter much and is 
always taken in good part, but it isn’t 
•cricket, boys. Play the game for all it is 
worth and if you don’t win, it won’t be be
cause you don’t try. I know St. John boys 
would be the first to condemn such conduct 
in a real match and it is something of a sur
prise to see them practising it among them
selves.

ce
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 

Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter
nately, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
ericton, and Fredericton for St. John, EVERY 
MORNING (Sundays excepted), at 9 o’clock, local 
time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00.

Connecting witli New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc.; and 
with steamer Florence ville for Eel River, Wood- 
stock, etc.

*8,
MlHEALTH FOE A T.T.

!.?ce Talle Bolter and c f Daisy, foaled Fredericton, N. B-. 28th June, 1888

AAmerican Steam Laundry.Finest finality Cream
hibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion.

“d CMh
Prizes have been awarded pupils at several exhi

bitions, as follows : Mb. S. T. Frost, 1st prize, Pro
vincial Exhibition; Miss Melvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition; Miss Trbfry, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, ’86 ; Miss Humphreys, 
let prize, Sackvillc Exhibition, 1886; Mies Bar
bour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri,. U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for

Colomal

ch
IIretired EVERY MORNING at the

i Farm Dairy Butter Store,
118 CHARLOTTE STREET.

)ysters and Fish.
IN STORE :

îbls. P. E. I. Oysters ; 
Providence River do.;

Buiiiïô,D»œ“wsALMoN-

On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Eicnnion 
Tickets issued to Brown's, Williams’, Ouk Point 
and Palmer’s whaxvcs, good to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cents, <fr to Hampstead and return for 50

Saturday Evening and Monday Mornino 
Trip.—For accommodation of business men and 
others. Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
even- Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for II 
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
in the countr)- without encroaching on business

The American association has gone back 
to the 25-cent tariff, but some of the clubs 
continue to play 
Cincinnati and В

,p-
cton, N. B., ns. br. g.

art; dam 
g- d., by

‘Г,

The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that they have opened ■e,50-ceht ball—St. Louis, 
rooklyn, for example. ir-, foaled

A STEAM LAUNDRYA specimen of Midget Miller’s coaching 
reation park, Saturday, in a trombone voi 
heard two blocks : “What are you doin’ there now !
Whoa ! An old ’77 hit, Jimmy ! Get down there !
Whoa ! Smack her on the kisser, Pop ! Git away,
git away ! That’s the stuff! He’ll smack her in the . .
eye this time! Whoa! Git off your perch there! -------Al------
Whoa !”—Detroit Journal.

In signing Hines‘and Higgins the Bos- , Nos‘ 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
ton management may have done the right Fully equipped with tha LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 
ГСГег°Р'їГ аТ„еЙпЄЖГь? I *■» out FIRST CLASS WORK,

league isn’t as much too fast tor him now 
as it was in 1884. As to the wisdom of
pitching Conway, however, I don’t hear I p QDQOT?
any doubts expressed. The. Boston corre- | DXiV/D. ”
epondent of the Nev York Spooling Times 
sums up the situation well, in this fashion :

Good natured Dick Conway has been given a show 
at last. This gentlemanly ball-player has worn out 
his clothes sitting on the bench. “Why don’t they 
give him a show?” had been asked thousands of 
times. At last when the management thought they 
were deep in the soup, they put Conway in the box 
as an experiment. • Everyone was glad when they 
saw him there, and thousands cheered him. “Good
from every part of the grounds!' Hc doffed^Hs^cap I For variety and special value cannot be equalled in this city.
KSSsLSSift Walnut Sets, Parlor Suites, Side Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
or.hemifi'.get.u.haw^ - SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES.

be
w! in

Circular.

E
re

Fare to Hampstead, etc., and retu 
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 

Indiantown. St. John City Agency at 
Co.’s, Prince Wm. street.

irn, 50 cents. 
Office at wharf, 

H. Chubb AFISHERMEN.
ALLAN TURNER,

SPLENDID
Rods, Reels, Flies,

Fly Hooks, ,
Casting Lines, Landing Nets, A DESIRABLE SUMMER DRINK

l vn25 North side Queen Square

Root Beer.grip upon 
capital—and tney were 
! I can’t account forFOR SALE LOW: Г

We would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public.
? '*s, Broshes, Світу Combs,

AXLE GREASE, I

ng Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

ffl Straps, Trunk Straps,
RNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

Kssesf- - * I *
Wholesale and Retail.

- Proprietors.
And a general assortment of

Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

ndPACKAGES CONTAININGHALL STANDS, In Great Variety, ndDaodelioo, Sarsaparilla, Yintergra, 'in-
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S,

83 Germain street*.
Hops, Etc 

Sufficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 
Beer, 30c. each. 

for sals by

re,At Special Low Prices, from $6 each upwards.
HARDWOOD BEDROOM SETS,

,!>p
beCUSTOM TAILORING.

Latest Styles—First-class Wort.
f2HORTON & SON,

39 DOCK STREET.
SON ALLEN.
iLLEN & FEBGUSON, 
rlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc.

y’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16,

C. P. CLARKE. 
DAVID CONNELL, 

Lirery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

15
~mt

CLARENCE H. FERUGS0N . *
IN STOCK :

ALL^TO^ASinONABLEiCLOTHS, consisting
trousemngs7ÆD 8UITINU8;

SPRING and SUMMER OVERCOATIN 
the newest patterns.

Л\ e can meet any competition. Call and examine our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.The Maritime cricketers will be amused 

to read the Irish cricketers’ schedule for the 
United States. A few of the clubs might 
be handled easily on pur own grounds, but 
it looks as though the visitors had the gate
receipts well in sight. The dates follow : I CTTTTiT)T? h!"NJ"5S

Кнгітщ Heel A* H. MARTIN25, 26, New York ; 27, 28, 29, Philadel- Lv ІЛ1 Ній» XJLVVJL 
)hia. At Concord the Irishmen wilj slay a ^^
wenty-two of St. Paul’s school ; Ufw- rN ~Ш—Г A—\ 1 ,щЧґ~^4

rence they will probably meet an eighteen, I....I 1 I
while in all other places they will be en- 1 
countered on even terms. The first match 
in Philadelphia will be against the Univers-

Si№lvania';l:”ccond again,tal11 Ladies ana Gents Fine Shoes
Sir Timothy Keefe shoujd be prqud of w« 

the record made this year. He has pitched q ■, Qpii ■ CD
in eighteen winning games without losing ® OrlLLtn,
one. This, indeed, in this era of home * 107 Union Street,
runs and three baggers is a wonderful 
achievement.

The Sporting Life, this week, prints the 
: mrtrait qf its famoos correspondent, О. P.
Baylor, the brightest of all the wriii 

base ball. Oliver is not handsome—but he 
gets there just the same.

[ndC. E. BURNHAM & SONS. Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
4У Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

at short notice.

I#UST N. B.—More Baby Carriages arrived this week.
G8, in zir. Prince William and Princess streets. LLo™T

JAMES KELLY,
84 Dock Street.

HPossible Ifor sale.
EO s

am, with clay subsoil, and can be made one 
ost valuable farms in the county ofSunbury.
eMDsteu,^.t^N. В.РР,У “

) 'A :

a; mR
Ж

O

With Wise and Guthrie on deck, the 
Houlton Base Ball club may be capable of 
doing something, but when those two gen
tlemen are in the state they were Wednes
day, it is emphatically no good. Plummer, 
who shows up well, when his catcher can 

,, hold him, is* knocked out under these cir
cumstances. and the rest of the nine is able 
neither to hold the ball nor to hit it.

A pretty good record it is for Robin
son—not a hit off him in five innings ! The 
Houltons are weak at the bat, and that 
lessens the magnitude of the exploit some
what; but Robinson has so often done 
equally good work with better clubs, that 
I gladly give him all the credit. Speaking 
ofthe battery performance makes me think 
that I would like to see how Bobinson and 
WTiitenect would show up in one of the
у : ; , .<!»' ■/! ;• ■;

A. R. CAMPBELL, *- VEWatch Maker K
tieMerchant Tailor, You should mark too* Linen and print your 

Visiting Cards with Robertson’s Printing Stamps.
Cheap, simple, durable.

Cillic Langtry.

УКеге-ч Ж

’ALWABD, A. M., D. C. L., JUST RECEIVED.
1 Also a Fell Stock of

ІЄ
—HAS A LARGE STOCK OF- l»r їІ

«ятів. Solicitor, Not a et Pcblic, Sc., • 

Office '■ ж
CHUBB’S CORNER, CITY. CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,JEWELLER,

f
Including English and Scotch Tweeds, 

of England Trouserings, Black Diag^ 
omits and Corkscrews, and Sum

mer Overcoatings.

He Keeps at 46 KING STREET,
(Over tiie Colonial Bookstore).

610. B. RONCOKI, I
38rs Simon Snritjj.167-—Union Street-—167 *

У • T— -tTEACHER OF

Culture and Throat Gymnastics ’ How to Become a Base Ball Player,
By John Montgomery Ward

e*scialty of Voice Placing and Dia
phragm Breathing,

їв—Domville Building^ first flat. (One of the New York В. B. Club ) EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,і FOR SALE BY lie Sydney Street, opp. Victor!» School.
MRS. H. M. DIXON,

Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.
siâe85ïï№ Mr IK ЇЇГ£5 'її• - 171 Union Street.!D. J. JENNINGS - -Jack and Jill.
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»

professorship. After slowly deliberating, 
however, on the relative importance of 
“teaching teachers” and preaching to pros
pective preachers, and шс, релідра, 
bier doty of pastorally ministering 
needs of a parish, he finally decides to re
main “parson,” with the multitudinous 
opportunities for disseminating truth,rather 
roan become “professor” in a higher, 
though more restricted, field of work.

But the extra parochial honor which he 
most prizes was extended to him by his 
alma mater, in 1883. There is annually 
chosen from among the alumni a lecturer 
to address the students regarding such 
topics as Li« experience may lead him to 
impress upon candidates lor the minisby. 
Mr. Stevens was the one chosen from his 
class by the trustees tor this valued distinc
tion. A church paper thus speaks of the 
selection :

BEV. L G. STEVENS, B. D. Trinity church, St Stephen, N. B., and in 
January of the following vear was admitted 
to the order of the priesthood in the cathe
dral, Fredericton, by Bishop Medley, now 
Metropolitan. Ministering on Canadian 
soil, he deemed it fitting to become a na
turalized British subject and took out legal 
papers to that effect He served as rector 
of Trinity church three years—years of 
marked prosperity in that church’s history, 
both as to large congregations, generous 
contributions, cnurch alterations and im? 
provements, and spiritual life as shown in 
the number confirmed. The St. Croix 
Courier voiced the sentiment of the town’s 
people in the following notice of his de
parture:

Bev. Lorenzo G. Stevens preached his 
discourse to his people in Trinity church, last Sun- 
day evening. lie took for his text John iii., 30: 
He most increase but I must decrease." At the 

conclusion of the sermon, which was one of great 
ability and power, the reverend gentleman reviewed 
bis pastorate of the church, congratulating the con
gregation on the prosperity and peace which had 
prevailed among them, thankfhlly recognizing the 
blessing of God upon his labors, and solemnly ad
monishing his hearers in reference to their spiritual 

eternal interests. The church was crowded upon 
ion, many persons of other denominations 

being present. Mr. Stevens is universally esteemed 
tor his many estimable qualities as a gentleman and

HATS. JI A mq

MANES & CO.
“The duties ofa Salvation Army officer,” 

said Adjutant Southall to Progress, a few 
<Uy* ago, “are many and varied ; so much 
so that it would be almost impossible to be 
strictly systematic in their work.”

All officers of the army are required to 
do eighteen hours of visiting each week. 
Monday Ів pretty Well taken up in making 
reports to the different headquarters. The 
rest of the week is divided amongst all kinds 
of work, but they try to spend three hours 
in visitation each day. Saturday the War 
Cry arrives and the day is given to dispos
ing of them. In many cases the officers 
have to keep house for themselves and this 
takes up considerable of their time.

ТЖЖ TALMKTMD ВЖСTOM or • BT. 
ХГЖЖ’Ж CHURCH, гошплт.

to the
meet*. Meet off HlaClerieel

; Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Or Latest Styles.

}
Vrou Hie Feeple.
The Rev. Lorenzo Gorham Stevens is of 

Bnglish-Swedish ancestry—his paternal 
grandparents, Abel Stevens and Hadassa 
Mills having come from England to Massa
chusetts in the latter part of the last cen
tury. His maternal grandfather was Wil- 
helm Edlund, shipowner and merchant oi 
'Stockholm, Sweden. The brother of the 
latter was private secretary to Gustavus 
Ш. His grandfather left no male issue, 
and the surname, so far as can be learned, 
is now extinct in America.

The subject of this sketch was born Dec. 
26, 1846, at the celebrated summer resort, 
Bedford Springs, a few miles from Boston,
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STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And ж Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.
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Views ae to
Luke’s, For L. G. Stevens, B.D., the rector of St. 

rtland, was elected to deliver the annual 
course of lectures on “Preaching,” before the stu-

ЖїйМЯйй
to the power and worth of the beloved rector of St. 
і _£t_*v He ie doiu8 » splendid work in Portland, 
in which may lie find more and more the presence 
and blessing of the Master, and glad returns of pre- 
theSaviour n>U^ht to the know!e<1Pe and love of

He has also taken a lively interest in 
temperance work, and has * delivered in 
many places a carefully prepared 
haustive lecture, “Two Rivals ; or, The 
Home versus the Saloon.” As a member 
of the F. and A. M. he has often acted as 
chaplain of various lodges, and has, on sev
eral occasions, given select readings at Ma
sonic entertainments. As chaplain of the 
Royal Arcanum he is interested in bringing 
the important subject of “cheap butsafe 
life-insurance” to the attention of frugal 
working men and men with small salaries.
He recently gave the annual address to the 
St.John and Portland Foresters on the sub
ject of “Life Insurance from a Christian as
Well as Pecuniary Standpoint." This ad- Chicago, 111., No,, згі, iw.
dress—itself a legitimate and powerful ad- I have been prescribing Bovinine in hospital and 
vertisement—was published in full in the pnvat€ pra<*ice. for the past two or three veara, in Sun and in the Impendent Forester. Mr. ЯЕЛЯЙЕЕйЯ 
otevene has recently been elected one of the and find 11 of marked benefit ill sustaining thé 
local Board of Governors of the Mutual JjSEr °fthe pat,cnt' 1 usually combine it with 
Reserve Fund Life association of New York 
city—the most successful mutual association 
of the kind in the world.

“With regard to the method of preach
ing,” he says, “I make all my reading, all 
my conversation with men upon the street, 
or with my people in the homes, all that I 

all that I hear, contribute to the

King Street. Within a mi 
dian members 
be in England 
the remainder

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Ont all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard ;
SI SMMÈïfers
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price-

WATERED и~,

F,ew St)dcs- ®°c-’ for do. do., $1.00 for 75c ■
prices ’ TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents:
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.
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Cmm-mm,:- X" You,, May 22nd, ,88S.

I have found Bovismi of great v.lnc in niv fam- 
ily, especially with the baby, who was unable'to re-
ZLFfSSffSXG&l “of yo"r

Very remeqtAilly,
fc- H. PlNKHAM,

President Bank of Harlem.
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Fudge Bicycles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

8B55, 8B75 and 8B115.
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g.і
D. A. K. STEELE, M.D., 

President of the Chicago Medical Society 
feesor in the College of Phyricians and !Surgeons.У

REV. LORENZO GORHAM STEVENS, B. D.

We have і№SÉ££ÏZ3& °f thC№BASE BALL
see and
perfection of a sermon. I believe that the 
minister of the gospel should bear his heart

nr... a, - . . ,------------------ —------- upon his sleeve, where any man can touch
mass. At twelve years of age, having a clergyman, and his departure from St. Stephen is it—that he should be intensely human in 
“skipped” one class in the Francis Street ВЯЯЙГЇЇ’Ж'їгafpShd."/РіЖЛІ svmpathies ; and for this end much de- 
Grammar school, Boston, he entered the John* * pends on the books he makes his daily

У ’ 6 honors m Greek the Childrens' Hymary, and a frequent com- Book of Common Prayer, Shakspeare and
and Latin. At the age of seventeen, he en- poser of hymn tunes, chants and carols, T*101"»8 A’Kempis. I regard the three 
tered, free of conditions, Harvard university, received the following testimonial from latter as first-class commentaries upon the 
Cambridge, graduating at the age of 21 ’ Trinity church choir: Book of books. The books I have under
Hi, favorite studies in college were the .ІИГЙЇЛІИГЛ: «e ^e be‘tm^ B they
languages, anetent and modem history,and “ ‘JÜ “k ÿ°„ КЩіьп a™,very supplemental as illustrating and
mental and moral philosophy. He also photo- a9 • wnall token of our respect and analyzing experiences in modern complex 
made a special study of physiology and an- TnSûn* you may long iw. to g«, „„ ,ь=.« f«e. are not tafc,e“note <*in
at.omy as taught by Prof. Wyman, intend- 3 ltrg^ S acknoXdg" mTindebî^

mg at that time to adopt medicine as a life At a conversazione, held in St. Luke’s nC8S t0 the daily newspaper, from which! 
profession. A large part of the year fol- church Sunday-school room, Nov. 13, draw many a Sunday- illustration, and to 
lowing his graduation he spent in New York 1878, the following address of welcome the perusal of which I givee an hour every 
city pursuing his favorite studies anatomy « F“ fTSLiSM^X'"Г

anu medicine, visiting the hospitals, and en- On behalf of the vestrv and congregation of St. cessful sermon, is one which holds together, 
joying the instructions of such men as Dr. as with a firm but hidden hand, the best
John Miller and Dr. Edward H. Dixon— binning of God and the cheerful and ’earoeatro! elements of all classes of sermons, doc-
thc latter one of the most original-minded поШо^-ülghTct^e' tSe”e'te times
mtd inventive surgeon, of the age. .SmSanX iTle f^ mus!

Medicme, however, was not to be the ?п^Йе$п«..и2г!?Л?<ііи,оге!“»leyby°aYwework be made emphatically prominent to the 
life calling of Mr. Stevens. Possessed of divinc Master, either inthe church, Sunday-schS te™Porar}' neglect of the others.” 
keen perceptive powers (a prerequisite to ЛпІГ^ î“1,yJnt,<?rcourH5 Tith *,Ье w°rld- May . In churchmanship the rector of St. Luke’s 
. good physician), rendering a rapid and doUcf",%T p^?„TaSd CTare ySimЯ » a" Eclectic He identifies himself with 
skilful diagnosis a matter of comparative B,??nÇ ’І8,А° “is honor and Flor>'- no one party, but while not hesitating to
ease, of a constitutionally sympathetic °n fmS іЧИтО?? I fellowship with all sorts and conditions of
temperament, itself a healing medicine in a Roaster a! Geeookt! | Ghurcb Warden., men, he is unswervingly loyal to the Church
sick room, with a reasonable prospect of a In entérine il. ..j • of England. He firmly holds to the belief
fair income (Dr. Dixon’s averaging $25,000 duties of a large and scattered «enîbnmaî *hat the Ghurch of England, as she 
a year), it would have been a difficult mat- parish like that of St I uke’s Mr Stpvon exPrcsscs the Catholic faith in her 
ter had not the heart's promptings over- Itowed dte мт, ® Г®”* ordinal, sacraments and liturgy, is the
borne the head’s reasonings, to exchange that characterized hisS>pastorate"h^sT bJSt [cl'gi°bS ,oreaniaatj°”. <he roomiest 

prospective life of a physician for tût Stephen On Mav 2b ïîA s, u ' ciurc\ thc facc of ,hc Mrth- “With 
clergyman. eKh edifi» uïes r=gard,”>c says, “to the three schools of

We speak of the medical profession as a For two rears and more the commit^ th®u?ht in our branch of the church univer- 
vocation, a calling-^ so it should be ; a had been wor'hinninT n he ^1-H.gh, Low and Broad-I think that in
man should be endowed with aptitudes and the church—the Sunday school n e^oh *rc certa,n weaknesses and errors,predispositions so special and Marked that of the Го^ааіҐ^гЬ to XLe the “ V аГС °Г '? W-ÿ and ^medial 
lus whole nature unites in calling him to attention of the new reetnr лч яч і сг.и'сі8т—^and so I identifr myself wholly
that distinctive work. But there is a ti<mof theChurch^hnHdU **co“P.le- Wlth, no one of them I appreciate the 
higher call than that of local and temporary ing only a skeleton callerv and a°uîae" cV3I>hasis ^hlcJ th® cnurch section
and prudential considerations—than that stock о/ lumber and boards Tn p acfs on bought of historic continuity,
even of one’s own capabilities and peculiar mZl of Де side naileries and in ?hcï, T ™ of a ritual dignified, ornate and
aptitudes. It is the call of thc Master • inn of nlans ( Fourteenth worshipful, which would have all things
“Follow me; go into aU the world; Goth cYZ the^^ubstib rion nf riTt ngl,S.h decently and in order. I admire &
dole all nations." There is one profession led woods htste/d "L’Ж P-r‘ еагпс?‘™$? wilh "hich the Low church

іщзгя алаїгйг asraza àrütsêï «XHfafjSttsss!
азам? “séirSrA"""™ Sbr4-£

With this calling sounding in his heart K „Гн " , і 8 “ was soon Deed of making moreMr. Stevens .r„Teed his dfciri^’toMÎ оГ^^^пе^ХиГа'пТ таП ІП SOul‘han for

onee^fTered D“°p ’ j ho ha<î beauty, that the humble parish church pos-

алувфл аг .йіійїл'е
ssrttfoaKï'

He then obtained a leave of absence and pupils, with 36 teachers and officers') and 
2’cn‘] thY7r 1871 a?d 1872 m foreign patron of the St. Luke's Church Institute 
Îhêolotrical .tnd'i^ ТЄ P™fccuU,!S h,ls (th= Г- M- A. and Y. L. A. societiefamal- 
thm3 sLltn? f ?ra.vell'nK 8,ow,y gomated). In extra-parochial work he is 
through Scotland, England, trance and likewise active. As a member of the 
Belgium he reached Germany, where he Church of England Sunday School Teach- 
lEbdVm ln.Prf8den and ,Вег1і“- СГ,’association for the Deanery of St.John,
While in the latter city he attended at the he has delivered several essays before that 

ТиГЄЗ on Systematic Divinity, body, three of which have, by specTal ro-
Пг ЬІ)оГГМ м°"ЇГ exTte’ -Ьс late quest, been published by the local press,
Dr. Dorncr. it. Stevens leisurely con- and wholly or largely copied into thé 
tinned his travels, spending one-half the 1 church papers, viz., “Cavee) of Unbelief ”
abfe 'ând°in„ï . ■ °uer haU m !Si.°y- “Children's Services” and “Sunday School 
able and instructive sight-seeing Whde Missionary Work.” He has also delivered
vatim rr ma' C ,a car«ful obscr- several lectures for thc benefit of churches
Гп°П„Г0/ьєКе“ “ llfeV,aS av°i of,the rc,1‘ ofbis own cotnmunion as well as for other 
S the daih b e M the ГГо і ’ )'a"T” "’bgi?"8 bodies. “Pre-Christian Religions 

the people, and as dis- and Their Relations to Christianity—A 
played in the gorgeous and sensuous cere- Study in Comparative Relieion ” "The 
momal of both parish and cathedral Parson—His Trials and Triumphs ” and 
churches Journeying through Finland, “An Evening with Longfellow.’The

гіввьуад?!! 
aaafetstfariB ігЬйіййїїЗЙй

1ш^гУ- ,.«ftematic di- of Hebrew Literature and rfTé ^ Dr 

«tved a unanimous cril to the rectorship of power,8 aid urged to accept the proS

The St. John track record for one mile in 3-17*, was made on an ordinary Budge, No. 1, roadster..**

T. H. HALL -і Sob Agent tor Newtl1^1 48 КІПЄ St^eet.

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.Г

The Famous
July 38th—Opening Today:

4 Cases Single and Double Guns,
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,

Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.
CLARKE, KERR & TbIORNE,
__________60 and 68 Prince William Street.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steel and 

Metal Warehouse.

PORTLAND STARS,
Of Portland, Maine,

vs-a NATIONALS,
Of St. John.

M і
;

m THE ABOVE CLUBS WILL PLAY 

ON THE GROUNDS OF THE IBS; uiEMSif
All my Geods gu.ri.wl equal a I. a,, w£y

ет- Factoby-CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
ROBERTSON'S New Building, Comer Union and MUl StreetI.

WILLIAM GrREIG-, Manager.

h
ST. JOHNЙ

■ Office and Wareroome:

C. and A.. Club

Wednesday
a St. John, N. B.

Eccentric - HATS - EccentricIf
! the

We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

as- A SOFT HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 ’
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LET ES GO Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

II August 22nd and 23rd.18 TO THE

MEDICAL HALL|L for God and
. theories con

cerning them. And I unhesitatingly g^y 
that I am in complete sympathy with the 
Broad church section, in so far as its motif 
is concerned—in so far as it teaches that 
the men who will serve the church best 
today are those who can readjust methods 
and expressions without modifying the truth 

tight in Scripture. This eclecticism I re- 
rd as a far different thing from that 

politic choice which makes the colorless 
churchman who carefully avoids committing 
himself—a kind of man for whom I have 
little respect.”

Aug. 30,

and have a Nice Cool Glass of SEALED TENDEBS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for the Sault віє. 
Marie Canal,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
TUESDAY, the 28rd day of October next, for the 
formation and construction ofa Canal on the Cana
dian side of the river, through the Island of St.

The works wlU be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through the 
island, the construction of locks, etc. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends of the canal, construction of piers, etc.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the works, can be seen at this office

Ем,гЕ^"сд"-0^0ьеоь-

4 Game Called at ЗР. M. Each Day. OTTAWA BEER, and
GINGER ALE,

I •SODA WATER,
or the жхнп-аіитта drink of the day,

Ж9- BDFFALO ТУТ Hi A Tv

,'j
'

over 35! -Admission, 25c.
LADIES FREE.

Grand Stand 10c. Extra.

A. O. SKINNER, 

President C. & A. Club.

' R. d. McArthur,gs
ST. JOHN, N. В

,i««,7foMDa R.aiicï"* rotitk J0° 10 86

1881, Mr. Stevens was married 
to Susan Lynde, only surviving daughter of 
the late Dr. John Waddell, for 27 years 
super ntendent of the Provincial Lunatic 
asylum, than whom probably 
New Brunswick was better or more gener
ally known, or whose name and works will 
be held in more grateful remembrance.

The 11th of next November will com
plete a ten years’ rectorship ; and the 23rd 
of next December (Sunday) will mark the 
50th anniversary of the opening of St. 
Luke’s — Archdeacon Coster having 
preached the inaugural sermon Dec. 23, 
1838. It will be a red-letter day in the 
history of the parish of Portland, and will 
be observed dv special jubilee services. 
The rector has been requested by the ves
try to write an illustrated history of St. 
Luke’s church—the book to be limited in 
cost to $1. Joseph W. Lawrence, Esq., 
for six years a Sunday school teacher in St. 
Luke’s church, and Sir Leonard Tilley, for 
fifteen years its vestry clerk, have each con
sented to prepare a monogram for the work, 
which will doubtless have a ready and wide 
circulation, both within the parish and 
among the many families outside the parish 
who in past time» have been adherents of 
St. Luke’s. I

JUST RECEIVED:

A CHOICE LOT

Havana Cigars. ïïWëêWSno man in

то тшгношошівт.

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

РЩЕ4
л -t1?118,1 &ссо.тР*пУ the tender for the deepening 

andwid^ng of the channel-way at both ends.

CHEAP TELEPHONES. The Trick
At some of th 

ration army, visi 
Cry before they 
quentere of the 1 
scription, so am 
at the meetings 
the doorkeeper 1 
War Cry and ev 
it up to the barr 
keeper, “I’vq gi 
was found out, a 
War Cry s had t*

if
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84---King Street-----84

Vessel Property
BY AUCTION.

r’Jn>Atoék?t°'d*y)'18,h lut'’
16-64 Shares Brlgt. “Plover*”

B.lng ЙИ mortgaged interest of George E. Tenet.,
Üte&T *BniU f&temffisSr

Terms liberal. Particulars at sale.
GEO. W.

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
and are making arrangements, which will be com-

ms

A Company also purpose starting a Factory in 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and

ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a Ideal one, and we cordially solicit yonr sup. 
port in our endeavor to introduce â new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered

latterfi

of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works, at the rates and on the terms stated in

will not

The deposit receipt time sent in will be returned 
toth^respectiv. parties whose tenders are not ac-

This Dep^rtment^dMe not, however, bind itself to 
eByWoAler* аПУ tendera*

epartment of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.

At Chubb's Corne

the public.
ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO. A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary.

а^ь£гіЬтЧІ«?,С wl!hiog to ,иЬ,І:ГІЬ« ™«У "Ign
She Com* 

Madame Jam 
Mechanics’ Inst 
September 10.
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